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the special and direct care of the 
people themselves; prominent amongst 
them are the proper laying out and 
grading of towns, proper system of 
drainage, and an adequate water 
supply, and whilst the two first named 
can with propriety be left to the 
Municipality, diligence should be used 

in attending to them for it is 
mneh easier tfljprQvidei for and regn* 
lute them in the early days of »i

Ths Dock.—Some of onr people imagine 
the proposed dock at Esquimau will not 
answer the requirements of the country. 
They most recollect that iit will be a hydrau
lic lift dock, the capacity of which, 
assured by a naval authority, ia suffi
cient for any vessel as large ae the Zealous. 
In that case it will be superior to any dook 
in San Francisco. The parties who have 
seeoeeded in carrying out this all-important 
undertaking have £130,000 in batid. It is 
supposed the dock wHl be ready for use in 
eighteen months. The site ohoaen, we be. 
lieve, ia that previously fixed- upon—Con- 
staoee Cove.

Grist Mill.—Since the deatmotion of 
& Go’s building by fire, people 

have asked, what is to be stone with 
the wheat of this season, as they supposed 
there was no other mill oa the Island. This 
is not so. Buneter’a .mill was but very 
slightly damaged by the destruction of his 
brewery by fire, and with an expenditure of 
probably $ 100 his mill can turn out fifty 
barrels a day. This will certainly obviate 
all difficulties when this season’s grain 
cornea to market.

■ Municipal Council.

His Worship the Mayor Presiding.

Tuesday, August 26,1868.
Councilors present—Lewis, Allait, Crump, 

Jeffrey and McKay.
The annual report from the Fire Depart

ment was submitted to the Council.
On motion, ordered to be received uni 

filed. (Will shortly appear.)
A communication from the Secretary of 

the Spring Kidge Water Works Company, 
applying for permission to make excavations 
on Yates and Government streets, read.

On motion, permission was granted, subs 
jeot to the supervision of the Street Come 
mittee. -X’:! 1

A communication from Messrs Drake & 
Co, Attorneys, relative to a sidewalk, read.

On motion, ordered to be received and re* 
ferred to the Street Committee, to report 
thereon at the next meeting of the Council.

The application of Charles Gowen to erect 
a brewery on Yftes street, read on 11th fast* 
was then considered.

On motion, the application was granted 
provided the expense of the proposed culvert 
does not exceed $100, of which the Corpon 
ation will pay one half.

The Finance Committee, on motion, 
granted further time to report upon the ac* 
count of John Jeffery.

Councillor Lewis then moved that the 
Street Committee be instructed to draft a 
contract, and award the same to the lowest 
responsible bidder, for the construction of a 
wooden culvert to connect the View street 
drain with the briek culvert on Yates street, 
taking the same across Blanchard street.

Council adjourned until Tuesday next, uq# 
less earlier oonveoed by the Mayor.

California.
Sam Francisco, Ang 20—Copies of Seen* 

memo papers of to-day’s date were received 
in this City via Vallejo at 11 o’clock a. m.. 
to-day. * *

A grand Union mass meeting, under the 
auspices of Freedmen’s Defenders, will be 
held this evening at Platt’s Ball, to 
nominations of the State and Distr

J

We learn frbm the Bev. A. Browning, who 
has lately returned from visiting toe dietriot 
of New Westminster, that the farmers and 
others in that locality are hopeful and pros
perous. On the GbiJlawack ihe crops are 
very heavy, end ate being harvested ia fine 
Condition. Evans & W>Ha. will gather 60 
acres of fine grain, and Kip and Qe., mneh 
more than that. The finest kind of Timothy 

• is grown there, pressed sud sept op country* 
o»ty, before buildings which are filing at Yele a ready market Other 

^5 albeit oftentimes erroneously supposed 
tb be landmarks, are erected. As re
gards -an ttbnàdânl supply of water, it 
seems to be the'business of individual 
Members of a odtiimnnity to take it in 
band than for the Municipality to do so.
Large undertakings which may be 
likely to afford a profit to those who 
carry them out, can in general be man
aged in a more economical manner by 
Joint Stock Companies than by Munici
pal Corporations: The great objection 
of want of funds does not apply with 
equal force to the former as to the 
latter, for funds are invariably forth.
coming for works which are necessary for nl„ety do]]ar8i bnt that waa beoaaie she 
for the comfort and well being of a had a abort teil and oonld not brush aw.y 
number of people ; and when we con- tbe mosquitoes I In these settlements the 
eider that the cost of bringing into the Wesleyans hold services at regular seasons, 
town an abundant supply of water which are well attended, persons coming 
will be to-day but a tithe of what it from a distance on horseback, a very pleasant 
may be some years hence, when pro- mode of locomotion, on the wide open prairie, 
perty has very much Increased In B ihe Oorernmenl erer • d,ke the Snmss,'
value. As a commercial venture, there ,b” k“P "« “» ">* “ "°" Î

. . „ . , . ’ . , vast settlement, fertile and healthy landought to be less difficulty in raising wil, be opened to agrieulture. “ 
capital for such a purpose now than At Bnrrard Inlet> Moodya new eteam mill 
at a future day. There can be no ja Dear completion. It is reported to be 
doubt that an abundant supply of longer than Stamp’s mill but not quite so 
water is essential to tbe comfort and wide. At Stamp’s mill there were four ves

sels lying, which gives it quite a mercantile 
appearanee. Mr Andrew Smith, well-known 
in Victoria, ia appointed foreman of this 
mill, and under his direction things may be 
expected to improve. Moody & Co. will

we arei, Pritchard, ban-Joanrad «y, Book.
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farmere than the above are Use doing well, 
and new settlers are coming In. At tbe 
Sumass tbe formers' are doing well ; Miller 
and the three Chadeeys, McGHIvnty and 
Hall ato all doing a large stock and dairy 
business supplying New Westminster with 
splendid beef. The good butter of.,thefe 
settlements sells readily in New Westmin
ster for 60 cents per pound, and if t^e Island 
farmers do not look ont they will-find the 
Chillawack and Sumass butter taking the 
lead in the Viotorià market. The low bottom 
ground of the Fraser produces rich grass, in 
addition to which, many of the formers keep 
only really choice cows. A hundred dollars 
is nothing unusual to hear a oow priced at. 
One was sold to Barnard from WeHe’herd
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CLEARED.
‘rince mi of Wales cleared lor Shan*, 
r awailing a crew. * 1
nria cleared lor Valparaiso ; left the

nclseo de AWarez cleared for VaL 
oot the same evening to the month

eared for Hilo.

Things Which Ought to be Done by the 
People Themselves.

otiJS»
It is the peculiar province of the 

Anglo-Saxon race to grumble ; there 
ie a sort of safety-valve about the 
system that lets the steam escape in 
a good hearty growl, and for the time 
being we feel better for it. Akin to 
this habit of grumbling is tbe idio
syncrasy of throwing the blame upon 
others, which belongs perhaps to hu- 

I man nature, but more particularly to 

that large family of which we Anglo- 
Saxons are members ; thus whilst on 
the one hand the people oast blame 
freely upon the Government under 

I which they happen to live, if every
thing does not progress according to 
their desires ; on the other hand, those 
in power are very apt to censure the 
conduct of the people, and blame 

} them for failing to submit kindly to 
the settlement of affairs by those set 
over them. But we should never aL 
low a habit or custom to hold our rea- 

% son in confinement, and we must not
. ..UM . Vi-tV.» In, , .L.

SENGERS.

ANDERSON from Puget Sound— 
daughter, Uiu O’Brien, Miss Carrie 

»ra, Vapt Shepherd and wile, Capt 
»y,Legg, Lowrey, Lockhart,Swan. 
d, Morris, Robinson, Waterman. ’ 
i from Portland—J J Lancaster, W 

and 2 children,Hrs Jos Gallagher ' 
G W Thatcher, lire McCurdy, Mias 
taes Brownell, Dr J s Glisaon, H 
F Bicohj Glark Grunweil, Miss o , 
gter, P McCarty, Mrs W T Welrker 
Fashom, Mrs Pox, Henry McCrsken 
|TR Brocks, 2 children and servant! 

Id, Mrs J L Butler, Miss Price. Mrs 
Moss, H Failing, Henry Failing,

3 children, Mr u Barrows, Mrs '

Alaska.—A Mr F A Crawford, writing 
to his father in Portland from Cape 
Opaanoe, Alaska, July 10th and 19th, and 
who was on board the 
was wrecked on the 
above Kodiac, on July 9th, says : the ship 
Torrent was stove upon the rooks yesterday 
morning ; officers and crew saved ; lost 
everything I bad ; got Into Kenoy Bay and 
oast anchor ; the whole country around is a 
perfect peat bog. The boats start for Ko. 
disc soon.—Oregonian.

were
Knssi

odist, some 70 miles
an ship which168

PHT from Portland—Mrs Capt Lang, 
land sou, Mr N P Lorry. G H Miller. 
Biles, Alex MeGown, Mr Hibbard. 
Hamerson, CE Hlsiey. ^

S

The Whaling Business.—Captain Boys 
experimented yesterday morning, off Beacon 
Hill, with his improved whaling lanee, when 
it appears that II penetrated the water to a 
very considerable depth, showing dearly that 
its former delects have been remedied, and 
that certain annihilation, awaits any of those 
deep sea monsters which should be

iSSIGSEEg.

MG* from London—T N Hibben * 
Huston, Maingay. Lowe Bros, Her 

In fc Co,- A T Bushby, C P Pooley,
Sr Reece, Dickson, Campbell A Co, 
Holmes, G Doughty, S AS, D E V, >
Uo, Berrin Barnett, 8H Atkins. G 
fy * Oo, The Government, Fellows,
P Cbae Provost, W R Fisher, W A 
krvey, R Kerr, C Redforn, B N A,
I*, GER.X.MR, PR, PH, Wm
tam’Àco6J^W'ïki*C°’ JHT6rner
to TrtADB from San Francisco—
In Rfoi; Fellowe, Roecoe A Co; Mil
ls Cn: J Kueff; J McLrea; Greily A 
IchdC irr; Tai Sooog A Co; A Casa- 
B p Manette; G B Gerow; Stmr Aa-, 
r McQuade; A Bunster; Jno Dixon: . !
Ills n A Rickman; Caire A Gran elm* 
[Douglas; 8 Kelly; Adams A Co; s’ 
ptor* Roy, Fell A Co; Lenevue A

kmPortland-W AB, G A Barnes 
hr, H B, R C, Salem XXX, RC, HA

Callao—J R Stewart.

*

health of those who are compelled to 
live in towns, and with such long day 
summers as ours, it must be admitted 
that there is more urgent necessity 
for snch abundance and plenty;

come np
with. Inoreaeed vigor, we are told, will be 
applied towai

the

that can be obtained. Now 
time to time thie water question, 
for good reason, has forced itself 
into notice in Victoria, and has 
provoked discussion amongst those 
qualified to offer opinions on Stloh 
things. Is it not most desirable that

im ness tact can enooeed, they Will mu^èer» 
tainly prosper. A brisk opposition is kept 
up by the stage» running from New West» 
minster to Borrard Inlet ; passengers are Island, has 
carried free, with, as one report saith, their 
meals over;

Government for shortcomings trace
able only to those in power, and for 
evils which seem to lie at the door of 
those charged with carrying on the 
Government, that there are some pub
lie duties towards the common-wealth

who has recen
we learn, ithe crops there, are as good as in 
other places. Mr Phillip, a farmer on that 

now 3000 finit trees of every 
description, in fine order, and.njpre than three 
times that number ol currants, gooseberries, 
[aepberries, Ac. The farmeis all over the 
colony appear to be fast sarroonding them” 
selves with the comforts of life and laying 
(be foundation ,of certain prosperity in future.

1lea Platt’s Hall last evening, and weie addressed 
by Mr Gaseerly and Judge Hardyi 

In the suit for breach of promise, Ellen 
Byrne vs. Henry Saxtorph, the jury returned 
a verdict for plaintiff for $1000.

The Slaters of Mercy have volunteered-to 
act as nurses in the small pox hospitals in 
this city. They have taken possession of one 
of the hospitals already.

H Wright has been fined $500 by Judge 
Hoffman, for resisting the Internal Revenue 
officer.

Henry Baker has sued the California Rue* 
sian Far Company for $7.500 for services as 
Secretary.

This morning the steamer Commodore^ 
laden with 125 tone of wheat for thie port, 
was beached at Seal .Point, about seven mile» 
above Benioia, by being tun into by two 
schooner*. Her cargo is supposed to be 
badly damaged.

John Liudrob baa brought action against M 
O C Dali, master of the steamship Sierra 
Nevada, for the recovery of $500 damage ; 1 
for alleged cruelty, by earning him to be 
ironed.

Thej Bulletin publishes a lengthy letter 
from Secretary Browning, of tbe Depart
ment of the Interior, to Commissioner Wih 
son of the General Land Office, relative to 
the matter of lands on the route of the 
Southern Pacific Bailroad; that railroad . > 

puny having failed to designate its route 
in connection with the law. The ordet with* 
drawing certain lande from pre-emption and 
reserving them for railroad purposes has been" 
revoked, and the land will be restored to pre* 
emptiou and homestead entry at an early

ORTS,
Thb Paris Circus.—This company gave 

tbeirlfiret performance last night to a crowd
ed house, it being estimated there could not 
be 1ère, than eight hundred people present.
The performance on the whole gave general A Committee having waited upon the 
satisfaction. Stiekaey makes a good eto#n, Manager of the Hudson Bay Oo, they at 
and eaye some clever (binge. The once followed the example of Captains 
Donovan brothers carry the honor of Fleming and Irving, and granted the Dele- 
the entertainment for grace,agility, skill and gates to the Yale Convention a free passage 
drollery in their performances ; and it is on the Enterprise, 
difficult to say in which they excel meet, aa 
acrobats, on the trepese, or in tire Big Head 
family. The horeemnoebip, we thought, waa 
somewhat below the standard of what we

which are almost exclusively within ,
the province of tbe people ; many of out of this discntsiOn shonlfi grow up 
these duties, it is true, are delegated some resolution amongs* >he practi- 
by the people to Municipalities, .which; cal men of the city ? It is admitted

on all hands that there would be no 
real difficulty in bringing abund
ance of good water into the town. 
Jt 'o would be well then if some 
of the : citizens in whom the pub
lie could have confidence would 
form themselves inté a committee 
with a view to inquire ifto the best 

means of bringing an ample supply of 
water into town, following up the in
quiry by the formation of a company, 
to undertake the work. Without 
looking solely to the imùxëdiate profit 
of our scheme, which might be ap
proved, but more to its qualities of 
durability and abundant supply, we 
believe that there would be no diffi
culty in raising the capital necessary 
for tbe works. This is a matter in 
which every family is interested, every 
householder would gladly put his 
shoulder to the wheel, to assist in; 
bringing abundance of water to his 
doors; if the whole of the capital were 
not at once subscribed amongst us ; 
there would be no difficulty in procur
ing money elsewhere for such an ob
ject. The Government would no doubt 
be eager to render every assistance, by 
conferring powers upon a company 
formed as we have suggested, and the 
Municipality would also lend their 
aid ; indeed it might be possible for 
ihe shareholders to be guaranteed a 
certain percentage which would put 
them beyond risk, always supposing 
that the Government in this instance,, 
would show a readiness to perform 
their share in the work when the people 
have taken the initiative. Her# it ap
pears to us is a field for the exercise of 
practical phUanthrophy, which can be 
coupled in this particular ease with 
utility, and may be combined also with 
profit and advantage to the projector. 
The matter is open foi any private in» 
dividual to take up, let us not then 
waste time in casting about for scape
goats to bear the blame for our pre
sent wants, but let ne earnestly set 
about providing » remedy.

ff HE AGE from London — 800 
Ido British apirite, l Ci currants, 
nod sugar, 1410 galls wulte-wineu •’ 
per, 8 cs chloroform, 5 punch rum,
Ido. 3 oa cordials, SO cs compound 1 
143 es ccnfeçtlonery, 82 oa apothe* 
fopa, 17 ce perfnmery,6 ca ink,2cl 
rt Iron, 16 ca aheet zinc, 28 pkga 
Km, SO Iron boiler plates, 70 bd!»
Inee, 6S6 tin plates, 120 bxs sperm. . 
tB, 1 bdle fish lines, 1 cs flab books, 
tve oil, 101 cs oilman’s stores, 1 cs 
ble tai ne, I do juté bagging, 100 cs 
Haod 26ca lead «no(, 6 cs dressed 
re, 60 bxa compound candles, lit cs 
■s,28 lege iron nails, lea looking, » 
aper, 60 bdla iron bar, 6 bdls wire, 
raterproof clothing, 6 ca flint glass, 
pocoa, 1 cs arrowroot, 1 cs b.r lead,
[vinegar, 12 cs jams and jellies, U 
Manufactured, 2 ca brashes, 1 «g 
It. 4 os metal abeetiog. a ca fowling 
P, woollen, cotton, be., 1 ca tara, 
la millinery, lea toys, 1 cs furnl- 
xa soap, 340 kgs paint colors, 2 en 
kg, 6 cs apparel,See oatmeal,» bka 
M,Sc« chocolate, 1 ca cutlery, 1 C3 
window glass, 11 os agricultural 

|d, 6 cs yellow metal, 84 bxa tin

from San Francisco—28 pkga 
[barley, 76 doz brooms, »o aka 
k 1* Pkga cheese, 26 kgs cider, 60 
pry • 83 aka coffee, 12 coils cordage, 
tas drugs, ll pkga irecraekera, 60 
aware, 30 bars Iron, 14 do iron /
b macaroni, 10 pkgs meal, 20 kgs >*
*t 82 do* pails, 20 pkgs paper, 31 
ka pearKbarley, 200 bxs raisins, 
pa Balt, 270 bxa soap, 60 cs apices,
Pj*0 b?x» tea,20 pkgs do, 12, bbla

pa Portland—1 ble blankets, 2 bbto 
Ifrnit, 79 sks wheat, 4 bxs pears, 
lour, 66 sks oats, 29 pkga Iron, 1

Callao—7963 bgs and 1268 bbla 
af sugar.
ÏDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
p ahd lambs, 72 cows, 6 calves, 30

latter are by some supposed really to 
be the people in a condensed form ; 
how far this is correct, we leave it for 
the electors to say—if it be so, theta in 
blaming the Municipality , ior any 
errors that they oOmmit we are in 
effect blaming tbe people themselves, 
and this is as it should be, for they 
clearly are not immaoulete. We are 
very apt to forget, whilst in tb® midst 
of the enjoyment of a glorious summer, 
that there are any evils closely apper
taining to the season which is in itself 
so thoroughly enjoyable ; day after 
day of uninterrupted sunshine témÿts 
us from our homes to wander for hours 
through the wild lovely country 
around us, each excursion presenting 
to ou* eyes scenes of beauty from 
which we feturn to ou* daily avoca
tion, refreshed in mind and body, and 
too often unmindful that with all Its 
many incentives to the healthy exer
cise of the human frame, the very 
brightness and beauty of the season 
brings with it a certain amount of 
evil, if not carefully guarded against. 
It is in this beautiful summer season 
that those who live in cities feel the 
great necessity for complete and pen 
foot sanitary arrangements, and it is 
too frequently the ease that the early 
settlers who build the first towns in a 
new country, in their haste to shelter 
themselves with houses, neglect these 
requirements of civilization, which at 
first might have easily been arranged, 
but which, if forgotten when the city 
is in its infancy become year by year 
more difficult as they become more 
urgently necessary. These sanitary 
arrangements are generally entratod 
to Municipal officers by the people, but 

they are nevertheless, and ought to 
be in all well regulated communities

I

Municipal.—By an advertisement in as- 
other column, it will be seen that the Mu
nicipal rates for the second half of the 
rent year are now due, and payable in ad
vance forthwith, at the offiee of the Town 
Clerk.

Aru

ba ve seen ; the tent wants more light. 
There can be little doubt of the auocere of the 
company, daring their short stay amongst ns, 
and we can safely eay ail olaeaee may vte’t 
tbe Parie Circus with pleasure sod aatisfs 
tion. A performance will be given to-nigbt 
with a change of programme.

Important Discovery or Another An
thracite Coal Mime—From a gentleman 
who has ; lately returned from a pleasure 
erufee north, we are informed that a hnnter 
whose name was not remembered—an ex- 
Sapper and Miner, has discovered a good 
vein of anthracite coal, about ten miles eonth 
of Nanaimo. The vein ie said to be only a 
mile from the water of a well sheltered bay, 
In which vessels of any tonnage can anchor 
with perfect safety at all times. Our informant 
talked with the lucky finder of this coal and 
has no doubt of tbe truth of the statement. It 
appears aleo that some of the coal has been 
tried and found to be first class. The dis
coverer was engaged building a house on 
hie property which will account for the cir
cumstance, that some of the coal waa not 
brought to town, but in a week or two wje 
expect that five or six tons will be shipped 
here.

t Thb bark Industry passed upwards yester
day from San Francisco to Moody’s mill, 
Bnrrard Inlet, She made the trip from the 
Head» to the Inlet in a day, which is con
sidered very good work tor a sailing vessel.

The Spirit or the Age.—This vessel wm 
towed into port last evening. Consignees 
are notified in ont advertising columns rela
tive to freight

Eduoatiomal.—The members of the Board 
of Education will meet to-day at noon, at 
the residence of Dr Powell, Donglae street

oom

day.
Mining stocke continue to show an upward 

tendency.

South America.
Lisbon, Ang. 12—The regular mail 

steamer from Rio Janeiro has arrived; 
A Ministerial erisis has taken place in 
Brazil, All the members of the Cabinet 
tendered their resignations to the Emper
or. The Viscount Stabètrahy was 
monod by the Emperor and directed to 
form a new Cabinet. When the steamer 
sailed the new Government had been com
peted, with Stabetrahy as Prime Minis
ter, and was in successful operation. 

Lisbon, Ang. 14—The Brazilian Cab.

The Agricnltnral Exhibition.
STBS.

ilEditor Colonist :—Allow me to ask, 
through your journal, tbe Secretary of the 
‘ Agricultural and Horticultural Society ’ to 
explain the principle on which he has con
structed tbe list of prizes to be given at the 
show in October next. The principle ob
served in all previous shows held in this 
Colony, and the one followed in all other inet is composed as follows: President

ind Minister of Finance, Viscount Ita- 
lordèly; Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
’aranto; Minister of war, Marilabe; 
Minister of Public Works, Commerce and

Agriculture,------—; Minister of Marine,
Calegype; Minister of Justice, Alec tar.

The Rio newspapers print an account 
of a Paraguayan expedition against a 
couple of Brazilian ironclads. The boats 

an arrangement is anything: bnt compliment- of the Paraguayans were run off, and tbe
ary to our Agricultural and Hortienltnral project abandoned.___________
interests, or the good sense of the promoters 
of this show,

idge Cottage, the wife of Dean sum-

BIED.

[20th, at the Cathedral, by the 
Bishop of Colombia, Julius F. ». 
f son of the late George Bngel- 
I Am tria, to Sarah Matilda, eldeat 
hn M. Thain. of Victoria.

I

j

USD. countries where Agricultural shows are held, 
is to give the highest premiums to the most 

Nxwe FROM THE Y ale * ExAMNER.’—Moie valued exhibits—horae, cattle, See* Why ie 
goods have been forwarded up country dur, this general rule departed from in the list of 
iog the past week than during any week of prizes advertized Î there the highest prize is 
the year. The enm of $414 bad been col- offered to the lowest interest in the Colony, 
looted, np to Monday, to be applied to- the mere vegetable grower, an occupation 
wards the Yale Agricnltnral Exhibition, followed here chiefly by Chinamen. Snob 
which will be held on 17th September. The 
Rook Creek bed rook flame was finished and 
washing had oommeneed with satisfactory 
results—$450 had been obtained from tail
ings. Forest fires appear to be m*iring 
havoc of the timber through the country.

1,.ui Inst., Alfred Adams, see of 
It, aged 6 years and 2 months, 
wo) papers please copy.
, at the Royal Hospital, of cob- 
i, native of Scotland, aged 28.

JOBS moral DUMA* :
ti\9l DURHAM.

RTERS
AMD I■sion Merchant» 

Victoria, TJ.
^Balat Helena, Bfob^wg*

Europe.
Brussels, Aug. 13—The Prince Royal 

: jeopold Fernando is confined to his bed 
by illness, the result of which is doubtful.

J. CLAYTON,
More street Nursery.
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they had merely cdtietled toe Presidiat's 
ofiWal acts, they were dieoberged.

The New .York Demoeratie Convention is 
•till in session. Nothing can be gleaned 
from , their action thns far, to indicate with 
any degree of certainty who will be the 
nominee. Pendleton, a pence Democrat 
and repudiator of the national debt, is ahead 
in theballotinge. bnt the Convention haring will not be ratified by the Imperial Govern,

ment, for by admitting Jonathan*) a free run 
of the fisheries he will secure all the 
privileges he conld hope to enjoy, were he to 
enter into a treaty with Canada. Conse
quently, for hie own purposes, he would 
“nuree” Prince Edward’s (and, possibly 
Newfoundland) and snap bis fingers at the 
Dçminion and British Columbia. No Treaty 
of Reciprocity will be suffered to be made 
that does not include, the Dominion in its 
benefits, although I am quite sure the 
Dominion trill be allowed to enter into an 
agreement of the kind, without reference 
being bad to the interests of cither of the 
recalcitrant Maritime Provinces or to 
British Colombia, should they remain with
out the pale of the Dominion when the time 
comes for the ratification of the treaty 
before Congress—Doubtless the telegraph 

presaer of turbulence, ‘ yon appear, to be very will have informed you that a resolution to 
dirty. Don’t disturb the meeting.’ ‘Wash tax the interest of United State» bonds at the 
me clean, wash me cleanT vehemently and 
persistently exclaimed thé ardent Pendle- 
tonian. * Put him ont I' ‘Pût him ont !’ %
disturbance was brewing. At this juncture,
■ mild and benevolent looking gentleman, 
with a high forehead, normal moustache and 
Suborn looks, came forward and appealed 
for a moment’s silence, which was accorded.
He said—1 No doubt the audience labors nn-

■—ft -rJ

prosperity of a Colony would be m«e the effect that matters tending towards Con- 
deleterious than they generally are. It federetion were pr0gree.ing satisfactorily, 
cannot be denied that the reaction conse- Mr *> w Higgins, of the Colonist, was at 
qnent upon the excitement of , 1863-has Ottawa, and intended returning to Victoria, 
kept this Colony back mqre than any fo- towards tbe close of next month, 
herent weakness, or Want of the element 
of prosperity lot ..tt® eiantry itselt In 
1862, too much could hardly be given, for 
town lots ; whatacbar^ was. bnmght 
about in four years ; bnt who amongst American clothing, staple and furnishing 
those who have watched the progress of goods, boots and shoes, hate, caps, &o, are

of fine character, and will be sold on a 
liberal credit, n ;;i« f

tT.$== —r
e reoeiv- Treaty With Prince Edward 

l^and, one of tbe two Maritime Provinces 
that remain ont of thé Confederacy. Ameri, 
can fisbermao, it appears, are to have free 
access to tbe fisbiog banks, and in return, 
certain of the products of tbe Island will be 
admitted to the United States duty free. 
Tbe game is a clever one, bnt the treaty

tfjtt 2WÉJ $riM) êinrôt,
AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, August 29,1868.

Oor Mining Prospects.

It is gratifying to turn from the 
uninviting subject of the country’s 
■wrongs and grievances to take a pass
ing glance at the improving condition 
of our mines j every week, for some
time past, bas shown a slight improve
ment in the report of mining opera
tions; and this coming, as it does, from 
the upper country in the very height 
of the mining season, shows an activ
ity and life amongst the mining claims 
that is a decided improvement upon 
the last few years. True it is that 
there is not constant employment for 
hired labor to an unlimited extent, 
nor are the wages what they were 
five and six years ago ; but during the 
whole of this summer, there has been 
no lack of employment for those who 
would work well and steadily. It is 
a notable fact that old ground, and 
abandoned creeks are now being work
ed and prospected with success, We 
quite agree with our Cariboo contem
porary in attributing much of the evil 
that has of late years overshadowed 
our mining camps, to the “ very tem
porary and superficial manner in which 
prospecting has beep, done.” Want of 
capital mayj be fairly added to the 
want of proper mining knowledge and 
skill, as one of the drawbacks tending 
very much to increase the cost and 
prolong the time in gaining that ex
perience of which the persevering and 
suOoesaful miners will ultimately reap 
the profit. Great baye been the dis
appointments which have befallen 
those who time after lime have adven
tured in joint-stock companies, whose 
prospects at the outset seem, even to 
bystanders, fair and promising ; nay 

whose want of success, now

Bam Tara Da?,—We- beg, to call oublia 
attention of city and country buyers to tbe 
sale ai Messrs J P Davies’ rooms to-day, at

adopted ft platform 'with A "non-repudiation 
plank in it, it Is improbable that be will 

yf- suooeed. Great interest ia manifested in the 
doings of this Convention, the impression 
being general, that should tbe Democrats 
nominate a good man he will be elected. 
Grant ia unpopular because tbe people fear 
that he and bis party aim to change the 
system of Government into a military despo
tism, and because the expense of the Gov
ernment is still largely in excess of Us in
come.

The New York Herald is responsible for 
the following election ‘skit'?—' there Was a 
meeting of the Féndletonians tbe other eve
ning. One of the unwished cried out as the 
distinguished advocates of the pWpttiir Oh tin 
advanced on tbe stage—1 Wash me clean ! 
wash me clean V ' Shut up,’ cried a anp-

M
\ i

l
events since 1858, can deny that every 
element of prosperity that conld be fairly 
reckoned as existing in 1862 is to the fall 
as apparent, and as much within onr 
grasp now as then ; nay more, with tbe 
prospect of a form of government tha1 
kill be acceptable to the people, almost 
within onr reach, are we not in reality 
better off than in onr whole previous ex
istence as a Colony we ever have been Î

w

Deaths.—We are sorry to have to record 
in oor issue to-day, three Oases recently of 
mortality ainoogjet children in this oity. Some 
of the deaths arose from putrid sore tbroftt; 
a disease which medical men say is akin to 
dlptberia. Other similar instances, we have 
heard ef, are progressing satisfactorily to
wards recovery.

-
m
m

Faon New Westmixsteh,—Tbe steamer 
Enterprise arrived on Saturday afternoon with 
a few passengers. The Governor and Mis 
Seymour: were to honor a picnic of the Hy- 
ack Fire Oo, which is announced to be held 
oa Pitt Lake, to-morrow.

Monday, Aug 24
Cricket.

“MU l

Below will be found the score of the re- fate of ton per cent, per annum, baa passed 
the House of Représentatives. This resolu
tion, although without effect except it receives 
thh sanction of the Senate, which it is not 
likely to get, has caused a great flattering 
among the bond holders, who were induced 
to invest their tonds therein upon the ex- 
press understanding that they should be 
exempt from taxation. The proposition 
which certainjy amounts to a breach of the 
national faith (“public faith and honor!”) 
emanates from ‘Beast’ Butler, a man 

suit to those grave old codgers on the plat- who is bated more North and South by 
form-. Iam familiarly known at home in all classes than any public man 
Cincinnati as Wash. McLean and I flatter before the country—Butler also

to pay ofi the national debt in greenbacks 
which are at a discount Of'40 cents on the

tnm match at Beacon Hill, on Saturday, be
tween the married and single, which has ex- Oomino Out —By a telegram received in 
cited an interest in the community. This town on Saturday, we learn that the Hon H. 
time the bachelors won easily, the married 
ones worked bravely. In the first innings, 
the single fielded badly, ‘tint in the second no 
fault conld be found. The bowling all day 
was splendid, especially in the last innings 
by Messrs Guerra and Fere, tak’ng all the 
wickets of the married men down for 18 runs.
Tbe betting on both sides was below the us
ual mark, There,;wore three very fine 
catches made by Resets Howard, Wood
ward, and Bacon, respectively. The final 
match will be played next Saturday.

fl D Lascellea and J J Southgate, Esq.,, were 
in New York, and intended starting from 
thence (overland) for this cjty on the 2nd of 
September.,

Accident,—On Saturday Mr Murray's 
horse ran away in Eequimalt, with hie 
bskery cart very, severely injuring' Mr Pat
terson and doing no little damage to the 
vehicle.

deramietake. My jubilant friend has re
cognized in me an old friend. His cries 
mean no derision to the assemblage nor in-

ever
The Assizes.—A Court of Assize will be 

bold in this oily on the 2nd proximo before 
Chief Justice Needham.

proposes
myself I am something of a clean lipped 
champion of the illustrions son of Ohio.'
Then there were three rousing cheers for 
Wash McLean and three more with a tiger 
for the men he celebrated.

The Schutzenfest having swallowed its 
last bottle of Rhine wine and glass of lager, 
eaten its final piétzél, hit ita ultimate bull’s 
eye, dietribtrfecT k* prizes and daubed out its 
concluding ball, the daily journals'Sire count
ing its cost and profit, and summing* up its 
successes laqd fatiureki They do not fall to 
recognise its excellent features of order, good 
humor, and hearty enjoyment, eongbt by 
substantial means,, rather than: the methods 
Of sham and costly show. But they do not 
overlook the serjous drawbacks in bad man
agement, wnich resulted in the killing of 
sevéral people. Hgd these casualties been 
unavoidable accidents, they would hive been 
permitted to pass With nothing more than 
tbe expressions of regrek elicited by inevi
table misfortunes. But they cMinot be so 
classed.- Ordinary foresight might have pre
vented them, and the culpable neglect they 
imply, compels a common oensurethat im
pairs the brilliancy of tbe Sohutzenfeet re
cord.

Is it not lamentable, the ignorance of Brit
ish statesmen and ininietera concerning our 
Colony ? A few years ago the caohinbatory 
organs of British Columbians were excited 
by tbe declaration of the Dnke of Newcastle 
(then Colonial Secretary) in the House of
Oommpns, tbaf,8a» Jnan,Island:;was looftted Transplanting by Night.—The fol-

^r°Tm^b® lowing statement discloses a fact of the 
the boke of Argyll, wto presided aUb! greater importance to horticulturists and 

Cyrns Field dinner, while responding to a gardeners. By this means ft gentleman’» 
sentiment flashed over tfie wires by Governor grounds can be easily made to bear the 
Seymour, addressing hia Excellency as ‘ the appearance of a twenty years growth i 
Governor of Vidteria, Vancouver Island.’ A gentleman, anxious to ascertain the 

enreooes of the day was tbe accidental Hi» no doubt, imagines our Victoria effect of transplanting at night instead of 
ehootiog of a young German by a fellow » colony of Vanetmver Island, just ie in tha;day, made an experiment with the 
countryman in Brooklyn and the suieide by V|e'oriB of Australia is a colony of that following requit :-He transplanted ten 

..L fi,» învMnnt.fv h-mi-M- imf 00untry* For feat 7on may no,t have re-. çherry trees while m bloom, commencing 
. . J ... . . ceived either the congratulatory telegram or ali ^0Qr o'clock in the afternoon, anamediately after the death of Me vtcltm. ieepdnW, hero thf, are : [Already pub transplanted oBe each hour, until one in 

Another «hooking occurrence in the game y 3 1 puD the morning. Those transplanted daring
oity is recorded. An old man invited two Victoria,: June 28,! the day shed their blossoms, producing
young male friends to spend the evening Via San Juan Island, July 1 1868 or no fruit, while those planted dm-,
with him. The gae»te came lato and -.Bii'ttMott* Duke of Argyïé, care of G. ;inBjhe'daAer portions maintained their 
the influence of wine. A heated alternation H Mumford San Francisco •— condition fully. He did the same with
eoon arose with their boat, and presently one Columbia joiDe’ heartily iu the cheers with P®ar tree8- ^er tbe ™ wfl®
of the guests seized a pair of eoiaeora and -htnh the tnkat^f'rrne K one-lhthd- grown. Those transplantedstabbed ,he old m!n in the side, killing him ih L T during the day shed their fruity those

. , 1 * c ceited. We owe fmuoh to the telegraph, transplanted daring the night perfected-r fi360 Wfc8 65. ye*h< Tbree days’ newe from EnelaDd ; instant- their crop, and showed no injury from 
g . The display of fireworks at night 6Deoae communication with gold mines six having been removed. With each of 

was very fine, but at one point .the effect was hundred miles distant, thus oor strength is these trees he removed tome earth with 
spoiled by tbe introduction of a piece, winch ,irtoaii, doubled. Weather fine here. Mines the roots. That incident is tolly vouched 
in letters of blue and green fire, advised the and farms flourishing, Wages high. Revs- fort aQd, if a few more similar experi- 
people to “bny none but ,’S tobacco.” The nue improving. ment8 produce tbe same result, it will be
public are naturally enraged at this unwar- FREDERICK SEYMOUR ft strong argument to horticulturists, gar*
rentable liberty, and charge the Committee . Governor den.ers* a”6 frnit growers to do snch work 1
and the pyrotechnist with having been w q* entirely at Bight.
bribed to permit the impertinence. There fl,e Exoelle QoTno, o'f V L Z A TébUESSul Juby.-"At the Dnr^
waaa fine dtaplay of m.lttary during the Vanconver Islandham Sesei008 on Monday, Afin Calder 
day, prominent among which was a regiment, J ^ Preiideot ^ a baaanet of, nn„ and Ann Moooey were indicted for steal- 
of Fenians. These fine fellows, however, ap« f p arde i”g the moneys of William Temple-
pear to have arrived at theend of their tetheh • 0 • ” aa6«drEnglieh gmitlemmimet to man, at South Shields. At the close of
They attract no attention now> except from C^rbe Fkla- the evidence the prisoners pleaded guilty,;
tbe qnatrelting and bickering among 0 ” York> f°r hie exerttotie in prorboting when the jnry began to consolt among
tbCmtelvw^ehd as an order they-are mori- tbe »y,D8 of lbe Atlantic cable. Its Success themselves, and, to the astonishment of
bund. Tbe other day Colonel O'Neill, the enables the Old World iibw td talk to the New the Court, they returned a verdict of
new President of the Irish'-Re^biio, made aDd we shall be gratified to find that Eng- . Not Guilty.’’ The attention of the
complaint before a Jastioè that the Editer liah ooloni8t8. divided from ns by thousands Q wa3 then drawn by the Bench to the 
of an Irish American paper was inciting of mile8» »re ready to join in so worthy a ̂  that the prisoners had pleaded guilty,
him to mste a breech of lh< peace. The complUBent to eo Ao.riooo citizeo, ,uu *** ^ .

editor we. aireetod, who. | g —V

SINGLE.
SECOND INNINGS.rras-r INNINGS.

Tye, b Howard, c Bacon.. 16 'b Howard.............  1
Fere, b Howard........ -.........4 c Howtud.b Bacon.... 3
Ball, b Howard.................. 0 b Howard-------------  3
Fiflhor, run out................ 8 hit wicket.................. —
Guerra, b Bacon................ 10 c Dewdney, b Howard 2*
Hemingway, runout...... 6 at Howard..................
Leggatt, b Bacon.............. 1 o Green, b Howard.™
Harnett, run out............. 1 b Howard..™
Sudlow. b Howard............. 1 c Wilson, b Howard..,
Woodward, not ont........... 7 b Bacon.......................
Astkew, c Green, b Bacon.. 0 net out.............

W idea 1 , . . ....... e e e . . ■ 1 .............™.•.

dollar. This last proposition stirs up the 
bile of Ber. Ward Beecher, the Spurgeon of 
America, who on last Sunday evening, be
fore a congregation ol 5000 persons, and 
with thé themometer standing at 95° 
ed op as follows over tbe proposition, 
text was‘‘Thon Shalt not steal.*’ “I regard 
the refusal of the pay of these United States 
in gold or silver as being, in every disguise 
and under every possible plea, an atrocious 
theft; and I pronocnce that man, either by 
mistake or intentionally, a thief who does it 
or attempts to procure the doing of it, 
It is an attempt to màke this nation 
vast thieving body, [Applause.] It is 
not an accusation that can be laid 
against one party or ttie other. There 
are thieves in both parties that artf clamor
ous for this national repudiation. This is a 
crime that I think would not have its parallel 
even among knavés. It is a sort of man 
smiHibed with patriotism and varnished with 
piety to do the wrickedeat thing. [Sensation.) 
A pickpocket would not steal the medioine 
away from a physician who was healing bis 
own mother. But, while mao in the na
tion’s hour of extremity and peril lent their 
aid, it is now proposed that we shall pick ' 
their pockets and steal from them. It ia a 
thing for which there were no titles mons
trous enoughi It is a thing that every mao 
who has a conscience or1 ft particle of honor 
ought to bies-at end spew at. It is a shame 
that thé Oburob—that is so loud against 
dftaoitojf and èard-plaÿing—has not a word 
to My against national robbery, national 
dishonor, end national dishonesty;”

Editorial Correspondence-No. 6.
8

New York, July 6, 1868.
The heat of the last three days has been 

perfectly unendurable. Tbe sufferings of 
persons exposed to the raye of the eon have 
in many oases proved fatal ; but the torture, 
trials and temptations of the sweltering 
democracy, crowded, packed and struggling 
in the Convention at Tammany Hall, have 
been dreadful. To-day it w»s a touch of 
Tophet in the Hall, and I fear the worst ie 
yet to come. The mercury In this variable 
climate passed over wide tbermouretrical 
ranges 'in brief space of time, 
change* ooenr in both the rise and the fall 
of the sensitive indicator. In font days of 
last week there waa a difference of 33j^ de
grees, the minimum being 61 degrees at 3

l tcarm-^
His

2
3
42By as...™....

Leg Byes....

Total................... .. ....
Total first Innings....... .

Grand total

•1more,
that we calmly look back upon the 
brilliant prospects that seemed almost 
within reach at the outset, the brief 
struggle to “catch the lead,” and the 
heavy outlay, which, in dozens of 
aasea, result in loro to all concerned, 
is a marvel, such as ia only heard of 
in the mining camp. Snch disappoint
ments, however, are hot a part of the 
miner’s existence. The actual miner, 
he. who prospects for gold in person, 
rarely becomes a rich man. The 
epqoolator, he who at a distance 
watohes his chance, and investie bis 
capitai upon the report of a third 
party, who ia interested always in 
making the best of that which he de
sires to see taken up, beopmes rich or 
fails ; according to chance, after a 
similar manner as he who seeks bis 
living open the stock exchange, or in 
any ether speculative mode of exist
ence. Experience has taught us in 
this Colony, not to trust to the fairest 
prospects. So much of the actual 
mining has to be left to agents that it 
beeomeê impossible to trust in pro
mises. Bepeated failnres are of course 
most discouraging, and it is always a 
satisfaction to watch the first glimmer 
of returning confidence after a season 
of mishaps. The latest reports from 
Cariboo * do show signs of improver 
meut; claims which have been worked 
for six years, on Conklin Golch, with
out success, are now, we are told, be
ginning to pay, and there are similar 
case’s on Keithley and Grouse Creeks, 
of claims, which, after being worked 
for some time, were abandoned, and 
are now paying. The Grouse Creek 
Bed-roçk Flume Company is, we are 
glad, to observe, paying a dividend 
which although not large, may be 
taken we hope as an earnest of better 
things to come. If the more healthy 
tone, that seems to be spread over mining 
matters jsst now, leads only to a more 
thorough system of prospecting the nu- 
merous creeks of Cariboo, practical good 
must result to the whole Colony, That 
there is abundance of gold in British 
Columbia, is beyond donbt, and every
thing that will tend to decrease the diffi
culties of getting it oat will add fô|||| 
prosperity, through good seasons and bad, 
through times of activity and depression, 
it has never been doubted that,the gold is 
there, although the difficulties of getting 
it out have at times appeared almost in
surmountable. Perhaps it is fortunate

• • ••••••Ml •i
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SECOND INNINGS.FIRST INNINGS.
Drake, b Guerra.............. 8 1) Fere........................
Wilson,to Fere....---------17 b Oaerra............. .....
Howard, 1> Fere............. 1 b Ferew.

HSMSBsv~.S ÎSST:-
Green,» Fere....;...,.. IS b Fere..
Trntcb,b Guerra............. 11 notent.......
Good,bGuerra............. 0 bGtierra........
Haynes, b Qaerra...........  6 b Fere............
Kent, b Guerra.................  7 b Fere...........
Wolfenden,not out™..™. 0 b Guerra.......

Wides...
Byes „.••«••• i.

tm Rapid

o’clock on Tuesday morning, and tbe maxi
mum 95)^ degrees at balf-paet 2 on Satur- 

Tbie heated term tiaa dis-

l
s .

day afternoon, 
turbed the Golf Stream theory, tbe protracted 
cold weather of last spring wm accounted for 
by the movement of the Gulf Stream some 
two or tbree handled miles to tbe- eastward.

Total.,.™...... 2367
67Total first Innings

Grand total ..... . 90

The steamer Emma arrived from the
whaling grounds at the close of the week, and 
will return in a few days, From a conversa
tion had with parties an hoard, in reference to 
tbe probability of xnooeas, we are glad to 
learn they,speak very confidently. Tbe diffi
culty : at, present is. simply the explosive 
rockets with which tbe fish are stroek.
On reaching the water, instead of going 
down into the water and striking the 
fish deep enough, to kill, they glance on the Saturday, waa acoompanied by the usual 
surface and strike too high. As the fish W88te of gunpowder and consumption of 
do not rise much Above the surface, this de- g™g« Bnt the number ot casualties and 
feqt has to be Remedied. They report foe ontrsges were less than common, although 
fish numerous and large, some of them from - several murders oeonrred; in this oity and

environs. One of tbe most remarkable oo-

New York was doomed to perpetual chills 
and dampness.; Like all previous weather 
prophecies the Golf Stream theory has been 
dissipated, and the climate has retrieved its 
reputation for variability, and after an 
Aretie winter, nod an Alaska» Spriog is 
serving up a ; tropical sommer,

The celebration of tbe Fourth of Joly, on

I

■
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sixty to eighty feet long, which will yield 
oil amply remunerative. In the winter it is 
•aid a still larger fish comes down from tbe 
North. When the rocket is remedied, 
fear need hardly be entertained of failure.

The Agricultural Exhibition.—The bille 
ol the forthcoming Exhibition, which is an. 
nonneed for the , 8th-October, are out, and 
give tbe prizes,, which range from *1 to 
$10, to be applied to subjects of any class pos- 
sesfing the most merit. The seetioas em
brace horses, cattle, hoge, sheep, field pro
duce, vegetables, fruits, dairy produce, pool- 
try, &o." The sbowyard on Cook street need 
far a aimilar purpose on » former , occasion, 
is again selected as befog commodious and 
well shaded.

Pouce Court.—The case of supposed 
incendiarism of Bailey’s barn, was beard be. 
fore this court on Saturday. Considering the 
grevions nature of the offence, it appears, 
really a most ornel and unwarrantable ar
rest. There was not a shadow of evidence 
or suspicion against the person charged with 
the offence, and, who waa proved to bave slept 
in town on the night of the fire, and had not 
left. View street at the time pf Us: ocoarrejQoe

The Summit of Mount Baker Reached 
at Last.—Mr, .Coleman, of this city, has 
written ns from Sebome, W. T, August 20th, 
detailing the intereetingnews of the success-, 
ful ascent to the summit of Mount Baker. 
The party wasebsent from Sehome 14 days. 
Mr. Ogilvy, of Victoria, one of the party, 
returned yesterday by canoe from Whatcom! 
In to-morrow’s issue, particulars of the feat 
wilt be given.
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SPECIAL TO THE DAIL!

Eastern
Chicago, Ang 17—F 

tiops generally, it is bJ 
circles, that both the F 
Ministers believe war 
breaking out between 
ernments.

New York, Aug 174 
Cruz say Romero had ai 
and resumed his dutis 
Treasury. A reinforced 
to Adroro (?) who is od 
grete. Cortina refused] 
hellion. The Trade 1 
courting a European 
against American influa 

The Colony of Barbal 
cause some membera ofj 
there are: Fenians. 1 

Telegraphic advieea I 
cf the 1st, state that ] 
feeteff, ,»t Baynes an 
taken ptiaonera.-emongl 
who *a» shot by bis od 

Washington, Aug j 
tween the Doited Stated 
ratified by the Senate, ! 
to ttie ’Chines» Govern] 
therefore ratification ot 1 
mediately be exchange] 

New Yobk, Aug. M 
yellow fever are repon 

Washington, And 
foundation for the ran 
war between France j
French Legation regi 

The Pruabsurd, 
received no informatii
events.

El
London, Ang 17—B 

cently appointed mil 
Washington and memt 
for (the United State! 
steamer Cuba.

Berlin, Aug 17— 
which toft Bergen, Nt 
ing expedition to tbe fl 
on 23rd June in lat. 4j 
ing due north ; the sei 
/ Constantinople, At 
ragut accompanied by i 
of the United States, hi 
the Sultan last week; 
of compliments and a 
jeety informed the Adi 
Fra&Mih would be peri 
the Dardanelles to C 
the Admiral so desire. I 
ambassador at Const 
Admiral Farragnt and 
fleet at a grand banque 
Sian,Legation.

London, Ang 17—I 
eon, American Minlet! 
to-day, from Sonthamr 

London, Aug 17, n 
meeting of. the Tory 
Palace this evening, rt 
ed deolaring the deter 
Uhureb and donstitnti 

Berlin, Aug. lq 
marfly rejected any 
looting to an allianoi 

Pabib, Any. 18] 
among tbe promotion 
pointmenta decreed 
bis fete day. Count] 

Minfeter to the ] 
Charles etc une < 
State and private Sj 
peror, and M. Angj 
phystoiaB, made Sent] 
M. Bon. S. Dilen at 
dine vice Consuls of j 
as Chevaliers of the 

The election of m< 
Legislatif for the 
resulted in the succès] 
date.oftbe opposition 
Hnnte official candid 
ment.

European mail] 
following. The I 
nonnee the death 
whose name has 
among scientific mi 
hemispheres.

It is rumored thi 
decided upon retard 
general election.

Napoleon anbscr 
toward the memorial 
dentown.

The Opinione Na 
Alfes, i of RaBsia, i 
United States is c 
the American and 
closer into relation 

Garibaldi has wri 
ters which appear i 

fierce impatience.1 
shall believe ei 

freedom, when I i
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kr - With Prince Edward 
two Maritime Provfooes 

thé Confederacy. Ameri- 
appears, are to bare free 

log banks, and in return, 
Bucte of the Island will be 
United States duty free, 

prer one, but the treaty 
Bby the Impérial Gorera, 
[ting Jonathan to a free ran
I he will secure all the 

hope to enjoy, were he to
ly with Canada. Conse- 
own purposes, he would 
Edward’s (and, possibly 

pd snap hie fingers at the 
pish Columbia. No Treaty
II be suffered to be made 
pde the Dominion in its 
n I am quite sure the 
I allowed to enter into an,
B kind, without reference 
interests of either of the 
ntime Provinces or to
should they remain with- 

■ Dominion when the tints 
ratification of the treaty 
[•Doubtless the telegraph 
I you that a resolution to 
[United States bonds at the 
L per annum, has passed 
Bseotatives. This resoln- 
Lout effect except it receives 
I Senate, which if is not 
paused a great fluttering 
Ildars, who were induced 
rods therein upon the ex« 
Ing that they should be' 
ration. The proposition 
pounts to a breach of . the 
public faith and honorl") 
[Beast’ Butler, a man 
pre North and South by 
[any public man ever 
ry—Butler also proposes 
tonal debt in greenbacks 
ponnt of' 40 cents on the 
I proposition stirs Op the 
[Beecher, the Spurgeon of 
|aet Sunday evening, be- 
|on ol 5000 persons, and 
1er standing at 95° warm 
per the proposition, flie- 
lalt not steal.” “I regard 
ky of these United States 
I being, in every disguise 
pasible plea, ao atrocious 
pnce that man, either by 
bally, a, thief who does it 
procure the doing of it,
| to mhke this nation a 
ky. [Applause.] It is 
Ion that can be laid 
|y or the other. There 
[parties that ard* clamor»
U repudiation. . This is a 
would not have its parallel 
p. It ie a sort of man 
holism and varnished with & 
Ikedeat thing. [ Sensation. [
Id not steal the medicine 
bien who was healing bis 
L while men in the na- 
[mity and peril lent their 
[osed that we shall pick 
■leal from thorn. It is a 
[here were no titles mona» 
is a thing that every man 

pee or a particle of honor 
a «pew at. It is a shame 
lhat is so load against 
btaÿing—has not a word 
National robbery, national { 
Inal dishonesty.”
B BT Nish ri—The fol- 

Hdisctoses a fact of the 
Ice to horticnlttfrists and 
bis means a gentleman’s 
ksily made to bear the 
Iwenty years growth :

anxious to ascertain the 
bring at night instead of 
an experiment with the 
—He transplanted ten 
b in bloom, commencing 

in the afternoon, and 
leach hour, until one in 
nose transplanted daring 
pir blossoms, producing i* 
while those planted dnr-.> 
priions maintained their 
He did the same with 
kes, after the fruit was 
l Those transplanted 
shed their fruit; those 

bg the night perfected - 
showed no injury from 
moved. With each of 
moved some earth with 
incident is folly vouched 

bw more similar experi- 
e same result, it will be 
kt to horticulturists, gar* 
growers to do such work ’

iful Just—At the Dor- 
I Monday, Ann Cahier 
k were indicted for steal- 
ys of William Temple* 
fields. At the close of 
prisoners pleaded guilty, 
ban. to consult among 
to the astonishment of 
returned a verdict of 
The attention of the 

wn by the Bench to the . 
ners had pleaded guilty, 
n previously convicted, 
k adhered to their ver- 
pners were accordingly 
[Ush Paper.

■WEEKLY) eOLQNTST 1 Qfirâ&îtf ï GÎÆ. 3
CURES AND COMFORTtFOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
-BtJ.

|g Electric Selegrapb. Petersburg turned into asylums for the i Sailed, Barkettttne Jettny Pitts, Sea 
indigent; when I see the flask of St. Jan» beck. «
arias broken on the tonsured pate of the San Francisco, Aug 21—The revenue 
ludicrous sorcerer. Come what -will, I officers made a raid on the grocers today,

Eastern States. shall die happy if on that day when yon seizing a large quantity of sardines, b#»,
Chicago, Aug 17—From certain indica* fight for Italy’s freedom which I hope cause of thejte not being properly stamped, 

lions generally, it is believed, in diplomatic wyj |je soon< I can follow you at least in The steamer Constitution sails to-mor- 
circles, that both the French and RoBsiau ftQ ambulance» row for Panama with a large number of
Ministers believe war is on t e point o London, Ang 19—Advices from Hong passengèrs. *
bre.k.., ... b...*. Ü™, go». pgfrgflfcj, ellto th,t Ho.g The Snb-Tre.8.rer MMf .hipped

” New "yoke, An, IT—Ag.ieei from Vera Xoug, .he Comninioa h.s repotted I500.Ç00 gold coinby the OregojUn.
Cruz say Romero bad arrived at the Capital against the granting of licences to gamb- Some vpry respectable cargoes of wheat
and resumed his duties se Minister of the ling houses by the Colonial Government. were dispatched, during the last week.
Treasury. A reinforcement of 600 men went Soon after the arrival of the . American . ; Gold at 3 p. m,, 144|. Legal Tenders 
to Adroro (?) who is opiating against ,Ne* yacht Saphd.at Cowes, heir captain'issued unsettled at; 69^070*. 
grete. Oortfoa tefosçd to join Negrete’s re* . challenBO to all England for 6 race. The Cleared—Stmr John L Stephens, Porthellion. The Trade Union advocates are chaUet,gegWa8 immediately accepted by a land and Victoria.

courtiog a European alliance as a guard _nnlber of vachts and the race which is San1 FaÂNOÉOty, Ang^32—Arrived Mit ms eussof diroa»o*mayfeeowtaby weito^Mngjth
against American inflaenoea. ,oo JT 'SSî ShipBhoWSti*

c.«.é...kLh«e iwWMiM» .«U..*l.(, :Tkv will «art BS»S«SBKSlS^«“’
iMf-MM».' •’ free.<Sh.«, gee r.e.d th. 1.1. .rwi^v P.rtorfMd ^M.n.;b«fc 8ad7,e«.. ^ •

Telegraphic advices from Jaokmyl, Haytï, to the Westward, through the Solent to ter, Port-Madieoii, Searvy.
of the 1st. state that Pietro h'àd been de-; the place of starting. Distance 75 or 80 gEES.- 1 Woimw-ism.asrwe^toriEiMtw^aegrt ^

-tSïSSSrTS, w,... T....,., “ °“

tween the United States and Ohmh, recently fesses to have positive information of 0 »nrF Dropsieal dwÿttWfc .---toi i«z< 1

jell&wfever are reported le BrookTje. .îdeh has beett aiftifig thh affair, of tW " ( ™ ^ egg»

WtiHroero», Aag.18-TI.eee » no tete-Bri„,.)fta4,11b,j)f)eeo „US E —— , K».,FlsM..,«.d iromtimto-toe.

rfab"tealo!tal TELEeRA,HIL£ls,ATCH“-

information, .00 g l„^à. Mtty fy-Z* ' )

’ill hn tanked' ' “ Arelœœecuat6.y KUeredanA ulttmrtdj oared If this
Will D6 alMOKea. ■, . , Ointment be well rubbed twice » day* into the email ol

. . t. • Alatorra had been defeated by Negrete, he two*,ot«r ihe regtons otthe kidn*ietoiwhkih 1* wn
London, Ang, 18—Thq English jour* The tMOTte0tion has been- extending qhickly t»da.iij;pnnetrate audin

halB publish letters from Rio Janeiro. A andhas held its ground firmly. ’
... Cabinet ..far Itbtrda^
inclined for peaoë, and the majority of the lowed tiia Hiampte, and were joined1 by the 
rpl. of Bruit aré tirijif .be ,.r 

Paraguay and clamor for peace. The; iajor of jaarez. 
some corrMpondent says the- people of the 
Argentine confederation are no less desir
ous of peace, and states that when thé 
protocol of a new treaty of alliance with 
Brazil yias presented recently 7 to the 
Argentine Confess, it met with great

The above Cartridges «ire made 
In three sites, viz., -677 (or Snider 

e Enfield | bore ; -600 (or halt-inch) 
. bore; and Ail (oremail) bore.

%
O

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY- BRITISH COLONIST

Holloway’s Ointment. @ ri iisssi tri.-^ «„ oth„ ».=,».
„ a, [cogs“cil tlon»,byhler Majeety’s War

_______ I g ®®partmeiit,(as the Standard
mia wonderful Ointment acts like magic In relieving £~j( Brîdahjfa-mÿ?™”are not oidy
I oaring old «ore», wounds, bad lege, ulcers and erup- used exclusively for the Snider

lions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface « pens- V ^ Klfle, tut are adapted to all
e SM^1,tar,Breeeh

It heals by cleansing aUanfmalllulds withwhich itcomes Æ 35 = |DQgl They are the cheapest Oartrideee 
In contact,and thereby promotes» sound and permanent known, carrying their own Ipil

flout and Rheumatic ^ ÎÜ| SC^e^^f-d‘C

TosaUerersfromtbprscklngpains oL itnemnstlsmand Cfl I jd ‘^Mr’cartrSge’oMM^empty),

circulation, anaexpels the disease. Vor tile above com, 2* I ■ bote, to”
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and PiUa ate infallible epe- Mf I to Her Kresty’s Navy. /

. , U aafR________I pin Cartrldeee for Leantihptkena. BWthitis,^ Throats, Cbugh. and for -

Bl,ZblG^t’eS«BCa^ Wire Cartridges fbr

-

andMlUWy ijinmnnition.^ ; j. . j i . , f

- ELEY BROTHERS,
Lcototm, w.a

These Cartridges have, been 
adopted after carefhl comparatlre 1
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Simple Byes for ûd ' 
People

REGISTERED
îàre unioutfledlÿ the ■most u^efe

4*WTOSpftFB*
38 ri'ïow vieeaaofro tm "^aî'(n.-n b

Anyone nan Use-them. ,
sxssftac ia^maéMiïïE- >
a* “ Household • Artfale* of.elothlug that^bava •
been put aside as fàded and ueeloss, may be made nearly 
equal toiikew, t>y merely following the ettbpla direction» 
appended to each bottle of Dye.
to OF'colors. ;
Magenta Hanvb Violai." Scarlet Green Bln» 
pink" Crimean Brown Canary Orange Blae 

'; ■ PRÏCB; SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
“'“--sssr,s*£s»ra

MWi jrosos a ses,
19a Coleman i*reet,"London.

N.B.—A small battle of (^n*l dye IZ jwd* of bonnet

8 ETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
the wonderful popularité of which hah1 caused numerous 
mferipnlmitaUons, yrtiloh are calculated to Injure botn

Ask for our Catalogue of iustnaetlons how to ush the 
Dyes for twenty different purpose «

“ JUtiSON’S SIMPLE DYES.”
. •” *C ' my!9 la ’ : 7 ’

ly 1
I kfiioft

I
1 hfUt
c Ins j

iU

30

it : a ",
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events. ISouth Atterica. 1
Europe»

London, Aog 17—B*ion Von Loderer re« 
cently appointed minister of Austria to 
Washington and member of Legation, sailed 
for (the United States on Saturday, by the 
steamer Cuba.

Berlin, Aug 17-The yacht Germania 
whi<* left Bergen, Norway,, on the explori 
ing Expedition to the Ndrth Pole, was seen 
on 23rd June in lat. 47.10, she was steam
ing due north ; the sea .was clear oi ioe.

Constantinople, Aug 17—Admiral Far* 
ragut accompanied by Mr. Merries,. Minister 
of the Uaited States, bad an interview with 
the Suhao last week. Afte* an interchange 
of compliments and' good wishes,1 his Ma
jesty informed the Admiral that the flagship 
FrahHin would be pefmitted to :pàss through 
the Dardanelles to CojstantinopJfe, should 
the Admiral to desire. Gen Igimlif, Rpf^gn, 
ambassador at Ç^tantipople, entertained

effec
a to rough cure.

'H
ifloththeOlntmentand Pills should hsusodluthefo 

o ing CMOS •—
tod Breasts, Contracted and Sore Nipples,

&, .»«
Bite of Nosehetbs Fistulas, 

and S&ad Elies, Gout, .
(Toso-bay, aiandutitr » -
ga';: lX, ».
Chapped Hands, Piles, Taws,

Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases

The city of Vera Cruz wâl left without 
sufficient force to repel the attack which was 
momentarily feared It was expected that 
thj first place that would be attacked would
be the eastle where there are many prisoners, «rns, (Soft) Rheumatism, 
among them Generals Escobedo and Oast- SoW at the establishment of profe^ob hollowat 
illo. The Jntter-is one Of the best engineers u*Strand,(near Temple tor,) London ; and by allre.

' Wf n=6w« •“.%«* rsKMsra’rssKSsMs;
ofdivuton. æ - gj
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LIQUOR CARBONIS 

DETERCENS
opposition and was in effect annulled.

The Herald to-day thinks many able 
Americans have,.been loat, but the Re« 
publican |»rty wBli long feel they oonld
Getter have spared a better man.

Mt er!î --------
v. Mexico.

üSËiàAfOB
' mBv.w. - MmmiWest Indies.

New To*e, Aug 13—The revolotion in 
flaytt oontinues. Sal nave is growing mere 
and more popular daily, and the wife of gou* 
loque lately declared in his favor.

In Jamnioa troiible had broken out at 
Naseau. The troops were sent there.

VN

COAL TAR

v ■

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES
&

the
»q ice

HP, ,t. Jm^wÊr.^ pumn
, . .. s-f .

[Kxtraetfrom the Lancet, Deo. 1 1868 
Lm. Oakbosis Dumonts—We are very* optical of the

iffiïïæîR'iirasreaî^ïiïïnss!
s'&Ms^rsi.'ssfsT ajit

iM»^.wæKs.,æs^5$s'.^ 1 

s^sr.sss.’sytrstssrssr

the profession. In the above classes Of disease, and in 
various others, each as letld ulceis, etc., the preparation 
Is put Into the fbrm of soap. -

", of

lislajoeayitioi 3 :iLT. MORSON & SON,! !iOUUÏl<.'->

isr. iïxc M8A8t*fâ^8i Êmmwï; :r 0tinn ing foreigners. He had imprisoned the : San Francisco, Aug 10—Next Saturday

son,,American Mlntater, arrived in this city The British: Gohsalprottfeted and SeinAve ofNa|toltion Ul. A t. a
to-day. from Southampton. tbijehttieM htem; Th8 British man-of- Last avmws Antonio Jose |«ae wounded

LojiDON, Ang 17, midnight—At great wa|-mvqrite was preparing to bombard ;
mentiflg. of, the Tory party ^»ie Ciyatai 8|J c]tyf "^èra Cruz jvgx foil ot maloon- to arrest a deserter. Joeé's wounds are seri.

tedté.çoaliBtlngaf Frenob, German; Span- ous an* may prev» fotalya WMtmhn Was 
deularmg^he g*! «ad: Ana9rkMins.--Bttetiie6si toen eéptinae

Uhuroh and Constitution. m r tbe eà9Sé tif Govërûdfoht: The iebèls

S8SS5ŒE S'ESEE?
~s *

pointoeats decreed by the Enqieeor on 8“*e ^ . . Jt; . i .
bis feta day. Coaat da Sartage. tormerl, m,.ted on pejaeabl. .abab. ,a«,of a m«
MinWer to lb, VaiW S*tf£^IL SWW»*,.b«aat«r. Stilav.«al., t.

Charles etc une eonti Councillor of 
State and private Secrétairy to the Em
peror, and. Me Auguste Eelaton enuBent 
physician, made Senator. Bon. 87 D. H.
m. mst-PÉm
dine vice Gonsnla of .Franoe were decoratd 
as OheraHers of the Legation'W honor.

The election of members of [he Corps 
Legislatif for the department of Jano’ 
resulted in the success of .M. Grevy, candi-, 
date.of the opposition ; majority 1100 over 
Haute1 official candidate of tthe Gbvern-

18th^Port au Prince
81,38, and 1M SouOuuupton Rew, BusseUSquare,Lon

don.Calitentia. C-0

«rBÜPPLT

eluding the following specialities;

j we^ digestion.
1 In Powder, Wine, foozeiicea. and Qlobule*. 

PANCBKATrC ESéLUOIV, add PAW-
a>#2ESSS.6$5SM« SXrffi'
digestion and aaspnilntion of fat R effeoted. mj

SACCHAUTlD WHEAT PHÔS»

formation of bone,

CREOSOTE, from Wood Tar, «t which !. M. * don, 
are the only British Manufhoturersi.

Shipping Orders executed with earn and dispatch, 
myto

to».: i

Esi’WWfs. a,
befog sttaok upon the bead by a pidfa 
falling iron.

August Jonson was fonad dead in h» 
room on Lfodeidorff ttreirt to-day. ‘

Them was a slight shook of an earthquake 
about 10 o’clock Inst night.

San Framcisco, Ang 15—Important

rîss^uautti’w»
wiffi reference to the cancellation of export 

spurn the protests Of foreign Oontfold Poland other Custom Hoiue bonds. It is im»
defotod,satisfaction for injuries done sub. wUhln twenty days foem'foaturity, Three Prize Medals» Paris ElhlM-
jocts of their respective governments. He and no extetoiooi of time can be granted 
is, hoyvever, contempluti»g ;»bdipatm*od. Hudei auy nimmvtoneea b, the Collector, 
flighttto Turk's Island.J The departure 
ofl thé Sylvan With Salbdve’S 
family, ffo board,1 is conflrmed. Thè' fevo- 
lntion stems to be triumphant, j , " .

ed I
line,Ca

PURE COAL TAR SOAP
(Begbtéred as Sapo Carbonia Detergens.)

. >U
0Z9t

This Soap is unrivalled as a
com.

economical substitute
as proved by abundant medical testimony, iulectiou.di^e^ravented.^.cfrar

By daily a» 
and healthy i 1

Sold In tablets et 6d end Is each, by all Chemists. 

Hie above are manufheUired by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WRIGHT & CQ.,tionu 1867.'
WHOLE ALE 1JTD EXPOBT DBUQGISTS 

XANÜFACTUHIHQ CHEMISTS, *0.,
SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON,8. E.

Removed from No U Old Fiah Street, E.C.
Established 1667.

Messrs W. V. WRIGHT A Oompy. will be happy to for 
ward to the trade, .free of all charge, a Monthly Price 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, of their especial manufacture, of guar
anteed parity. au26 ly law

M:

rnxvDand

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &c.;

mû
On ttie 27th June. 1866,MOTEEWALLAH, a Printer, was 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ot counterfeit

ing the

LABELS

California. "Ml*»
San Francisco, Aug 19—The steamer Con

stitution has arrived from Panama,
‘ Gold marjkelt opened to-day 146% closed 
same. Legal tenders 69@70 market un
settled.

To-day’s New* York telegram quotes Cal
ifornia wheat $2 75@2 90 ; float, $10@12 75 
Wool, 18 to 35 ; for spring hides 20% for 

whose name has been Widely, known gaja Uverpool wheat quotations 12a 6d, 
among scientific medical men in both 
hemispheres.

(Fred from Adultération.
Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELLof lteMrB “d val
ment. TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT

PUBVETOB* TO THE QUINN, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON
,c

European mail advices contain the 
following. The London journals an
nounce the death of Dr John Elliott,

sonTT It
mAnd on the 80th of the same month, for

SELLINC) SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs GROSSE 6 BLACK 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the tiubur. 

I ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

m
■M

CROSSE ft BLACKWELL’S Vi
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Piaiuto* Stum Coos; and are precisely 
similar In quality to those supplied by them tor use at

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT j]decline of 2d.
| Float—We quote city prices, topeffihe

It is rumored that Lonifl Blanc has $5 25@5 60 ; extra, 86 25@6 50* 
decided upon returning to France for the ’San Francisco, Ang. 20—The Oregon- 
general election. ian sailed for Panama at noon to-day.

Napoleon subscribed 11,000 francs Gold in New York to-day 148§. 
toward the memorial of Cobden at Gam- Floor, City Mills, Inperfine in sacks 

dento#n.
The Opinion? Nationale says the Duke 

Alfes, of Russia, now en route for the 1 82^; 480 sacks choice st 61 85; 600
United States is charged with bringing sacks good milling 81 82*$
the American and Russian Governments Barley, Bales of 300 sacks fine new 
closer Into relationship. $2 14; 800 saeks choice 62 17|.

Garibaldi has written from Oaprera let- Oats 62 3002 50.
ten which appear in Bologna papers fall Arrived Aug. 19—Bark Gen. Gobb
of fierce impatience. It thus concludes from Teekalet,
*1 shall believe ever that people mean Ang. 20—Barkentine Occident, Col- 
freedom, When I see the shops of 6t. umbia River. ’ ^ ■

.ikm a

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMENS 
STORES, under Crosse A Blackwell’s name, wiU be liable 
to tlio 8&IU6 punishment, &nd will bo vigorously prog flou
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods

from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver
foil tiw

8. MAW tc SON,HER MlJESTt’S TABLE* Manufacturers of
0 ft B. are Agents for LEA ft PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and arc Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. myl# 1 aw ■
Surgeons’ Instruments»Island.

$5 2505 10; extra 66 26@6 50. 
Wheat, fair'to good, sales at 61 75}0

DIF AITS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LOTT, *&, *0. 
And Dealers In all kinds of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.
INSURANCE AGENCY. 1J

9
fmMARINE—Paolflo Insurant Company, Ban Fraaefso»

FIRE—Impérial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Aisuranoe Company, Glasgow

For Bates of Premium, apply to
4. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Wharf street, Victoria, B.C., 1867. auedlw*-

!OMMANDBY ROYAL And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

11A 12 ALDERSGATE ST., LONDON, E. 6JOSEPH GILLOTT’S /
CELEBRATED

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trad» 4^ on receipt of Basinas. Card. -
JeSlawlyBold by all Dealer» throughout ths World. Jy i

.88819fl
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WEEKLY COLONIST AISTD OHB.QNIOUI.'4
&$t Ktokltj $1The Overland Railroad—The gap be

tween the Union Pacific and the Central 
Pacific Railroad, on the 10th of the present 
month, was only 717 miles and the track was 
being laid down at the rate of seven miles 
per day. On the Central Pacific it is ex
pected that 272 miles more of track may be 
laid by the middle of November. This will 
take the terminas to near the Hnmbolt Wells 
or within 230 miles of Ham’s Fork, which 
is the objective point of the Union Pacific 
road. The latter road is now built to 
Bridger’s Pass, leaving only about 226 miles 
of its track to lay down. Each company, 
however, has some heavier grading to do than 
at present encountered, before they can con
nect and the present rate of speed cannot be 
kept up. The best informed authorities state 
that the cars will pass from one read to> the 
other before the 1st of July, 1869. The two 
companies arp employing nearly 20,000 la
borers.

The Chinese Treaty with the United 
States.

ernment to make such provision ; he 
is bound to act and to consider the 
people alone. In their views and feel
ings the public are united upon this 
matter. There is not, we say with 
confidence, one dissentient voice upon 
the Mainland or the Island from the 
universally expressed opinion as to the 
necessity for great reduction in the 
public expenditure ; differences of 
opinion there may be as to carrying 
out the reductions, but none as'to the 
necessity for them. So soon as a 
unity of action pervades the Colony 
similar to the present unity of opinion 
upon this matter, so soon will the 
power of the people make itself felt. 
So far as it upholds the right, the 
will of the people is irresistible, no 
matter what the combinations of 
seeming power arrayed against it, 
nothing can successfully withstand it. 
All government traced to its source, 
springs from the people ; in liberal 
constitutional governments the power 
of the people is always more apparent 
than In despotisms ; but take the 
worst form of government and strip 
it of its surroundings, and inquire 
elosely upon whom it depends tor 
existence, and after Providence, its 
sole power is attributable to the people; 
who, ior good or for had, invariably 
turn the wheels, although the reins 
may be in the hands of some one who 
is allowed to direct the motion of the 
wheels, whilst the people are content 
to be either driven or guided.

Cariboo Mining Intelligence.Ætie Eteltlq SrilM) tittnM.
(From the Cariboo Sentinel.)

WILLIAM CREEK
Owing to the scarcity of water, the returns 

the past week have fallen off considerably. 
Only two of the hydraulic claims are wash, 
ing. The Cornish co took ont for the week 
72 oz ; the Six-toed-Pete co 16 oz ; Califor- 
nia eo 66 oz ; San Francisco co 20 oz ; Bar. 
ker co 60 oz ; Sheepskin co 42 oz; Aurora 
oo 65 oz; Cariboo co 52 oz ; Raby co 116 oz 
Lillooet 28 oz ; Mosher co 23J oz

STOUT GULCH
The Mnoho Oto oo washed op for the week 

50 oz ; the Jenkins co 32 oz ; Taft vale co 68 
oz; Floyd co 48 oz.—The Jim and Joe are 

. drifting toward their first shaft and find the 
rock pitching, evidently- indicating a chan
nel between the two sbalts. They are getting 
a little gold all the time.

CONKLIN GULCH

AM» CHR
AHTD CHKOMlCLH. The Washington correspondent of the 

Boston Journal gives the following 
synopsis of the articles of the treaty nego
tiated by the Chinese Embassy and Secre-

Saturday, AiSaturday, August 29,18681

Pensions and HeadiPatchwork.
tary Seward :

It is now understood that the negotia
tions were concerning additional articles 
of the treaty of June 18th, 1868, and 
that those articles were signed on the 4th 
inst;, by William H. Seward on the part 
of the United States, and by Anson Bur
lingame, Envdy Extraordinary, and Chi 
Kong and San Chia-Kaa, Associated 
High Envoys of the Emperor of China 
There are nine additional articles which 
have thus been agreed upon, and which 
are now before the Senate of the Unitec 
States for ratification.

Article one declares that the Emperor 
of China, in making concessions to the 
subjects of Foreign Power! of the priv
ilege of residing on certain tracts of land, 
or resorting to certain waters of that 
Empire for purposes of trade, has not 
relinquished his right of eminent domain 
over said land and waters, and will not

It is most trying to the patience of 
the people, who, paying the taxes and 
finding the means of carrying on the 
government of a country, have no 
voice in controlling the expenditure, 
to see their money spent in useless ab
surdities by those who seem reckless 
of the country’s good, and utterly 
careless of the people's wishes, whilst 
works positively necessary are left un
done because there are no funds to de-
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The Reed oo washed up 104oz.—The Ren
frew oo are sinking a new shaft end will be 
ready to commence on their good pay in two 
or three days.

vote to them. There is something so 
email and contemptible in the supreme 
indifference shown by some of the 
publie servants of the Colony to the 
requirements of the people, that we 
feel it to be almost a degradation to 
speak of the acts of such men; and 
yet to pass matters ever in silence, 
which, however small, are neverthe
less corroborative atoms hastening the 
end indeed, but in the meantime show
ing a supineness amongst the offieials 
and an inaptitude for arranging and 
duly carrying out necessary works, 
which is most reprehensible. What 
ean be more ridiculous, we ask, than 
the conduct of the Department of 
Lands and Works Î the three bridges 
between the Government Buildings 
and Esqaimalt Harbor, are positively 
unsafe, and not an attempt is made to 
repair them. There is no money for 
public works ; there is not a dollar to 
spend upon these bridges to make 
them passable ; and yet public money 
is being absolutely thrown away upon 
a useless addition to the buildings

UC'j

Narrow EmUm.—Yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Holden, of Craigflower, hia little daugh
ter and two men, narrowly escaped being 
drowned while proceeding from the Johnson 
•treet ferry towards home, by-way of the
Victoria Arm. It was blowing pretty permit hostilities or surrender his right of 
stiffly ; the boat they were in, oommenoed to jurisdiction over person or property there- 
leak badly, and when making for shore for on. 
safety it eepeised, and the occupante were 
thrown into the water, but euoeeeded by 
much effort in regaining on two different 
times, the bottom of the boat, from which 
they were rescued by the ferryman and other* 
who were engaged in the repair of the 
Margaret Brander, who were hailed for as
sistance, and who arrived none too soon to 
save the lives of the party.

MOSQUITO CHEEK
The Minnehaha oo washed-up for the 

week 200 oz ; the Booking oo 90 oz ; Wil
low eo 40 oxi ; Point oo 45 oz ; Discovery co 
24 oz ; Holman oo 42 os ; Jeffrie oo 33 oz ; 
Tsbb co expert to begin with their tanael in 
two or three days.

BED GULCH. r
United oo got down with their new shaft 

and found a good prospect.—Butcher oo are 
making over wages—Discovery ce hive 
found good pay in their shaft. Took out 
about 60 oa in two or three days.—Hiawatha 
oo declared a dividend of *80 to the inter- 
est.—Never-fail co not got dowi yet.—Tom 
and Jerry are doing better ; think they hare 
the Moeqnito lead.—Madoc oo are putting up 
machinery and bringing in water from Whip, 
saw Gulch.

Article two stipulates that any privi
lege or immunity in respect to trade or 
navigation within the Chinese dominions, 
which may not have been atipulhted by 
treaty, shall be subjected to the discretion 
of the Chinese Government, and may be 
regulated by it accordingly, bnt not in a 
manner inincompatible with treaty stipu
lations.

Article three provides that the Emperor 
of China shall have the right to appoint 
Consuls at ports of the United States, 
who shall enjoy the same privileges anc. 

to Portland trom Hongkong, lately, a number immunities as those which are enjoyed by 
have since died from disease contracted 
while on board. A Portland paper states :
One dead body with its head wrapped in a 
gunny sack, was laid out on the dock yester
day. Eight were lying dead inthe under
taker’s shop, at the comer of Second and 
Washington streets, last night. Many of 
those who are still upon their feet, present 
very ghastly and pitiable epeotaeles.

Dead Chinamen.—Besides a number of 
Chinese passengers who died on the passage

LOWHEE CREEK
The Calavarae oo still continae to take ont 

their 150 oz per week.
GROUSE CREEK

The Flume oo cleaned np last week 204 
oz—The Ne’er-do-well and Carolina 
have stopped piping for want of water, and 
are running drifts. They will commence 
working from their tunnels in a day or two. 
Hankin has struck a good prospect in the 
bottom of bis shaft.

public law and treaty in the Uni tec 
States by the Consuls of Great Britain 
and Russia.

Article four provides that citizens of 
the United States in China, of every re
ligions persuasion, and Chinese subjects in 
the United States, shall enjoy liberty of 
conscience, and shall be exempt from all 
disability or persecution on account of 
their religious faith or worship in either 
country. Cemeteries of whatever nation
ality shall be held in respect and free 
from disturbance.

Article five recognizes the right of men 
to change home and allegiance, bat 
condens any other than an entirely volun
tary emigration for these purposes.

Article six provides that citizens of the 
two nations shall enjoy in the other the 
same privileges, immunities or exemptions 
in respect to travel or residence as may 
there be enjoyed by the citizens of the 
most favored nations.

Article seven recognizes the necessity 
for representative coins having a common 
value, and also a common standard of 
weight and measures for all countries.

Article eight provides that Chinese 
subjects shall be admitted to all schools 
and colleges of the United States with
out being subject to any religions or 
political test, and also authorizes citizens 
of the United States to maintain schools 
in those places in China where foreigners 
are permitted to reside.

Article nine sets forth that the United 
States, always disclaiming and disavow
ing all intervention by. one u&tieiji in the 
affairs of another. doea disclaim and disa
vow any intention or right to interfere' in 
the domestic1 administration of China. 
[There is evidently- something omitted 
here fo rward, to the construction of rail
roads, telegraphs, or other ma 
terpai improvements.] On 
hand, his Majesty-the Emperor of Chiba 
reserves to himself the right to decide the 
time, p#d manner and, circumstances of 
introducing such improvements within his 
dominions. With this mutual under
standing, it is agreéd that if thé Emperor 
of China shall; at any time; determine to 
construct snbh works, and shall apply to 
the United States, or any other Western 
Power, for facilities to carry out that 
policy, engineers'shall be designated, who 
shall be paid by the Chinese Government.

Wednesday, Aog 26
Whaling.—Mr. Daweon, who ie known to 

this eommunity, has commenced hie whaling 
operations snoceesfnlly. The company have 
located on the Saanich Arm about one mile

cos

from the landing, and ainoe the party same 
up on the Free Trade from San Francieeo 

temporarily occupied by the depart- have killed a fish that is calculated, will tarn 
meat of Lands and Works. We say 
temporarily, because until some re
arrangement and amalgamation of de
partments takes place, not one of the 
present existing offices can be regard
ed as fixed permanently, even for eo 
long as the present form of govern
ment may ohanee to last. How much 
better would it have been for the 
Lands and Works Department to have dosen more companies will be formed fo 
devoted the whole of the money that city before next year passes away, 
placed at their disposal, and some Thousand, upon thousand, of dollar, are
money must have been entrusted to Iji-g «le amonget on, people, nseles. to the 
.. ... , . . , . — .. owners and the country ; strangers come fothem with which to trifle, or they are and §how „ how oan b*e d0De wHb a
committing the unpardonable error of 
contracting debts without the slightest 
prospect 'of being able to pay; but, 
be that as it may, we will take the 
more charitable view of the folly of 
the department, and say how much 
wiser it would have been for them to 
have devoted the whole of the money 
placed at their disposal, to repairing 
the bridges, and to doing sueh other 

were really necessary to

PETERS CREEK
No new strike baa occurred since oar last 

report. The Discovery co ie taking ont 
steady pay, but nothing big. The claims 
immediately above and below are drifting 

,lqr the channel, with bed-rook pitching and 
good indications. Strong confidence is still 
felt in the creek as being good paying dig
ging».

ont 60 barrels of oil. Their mode of killing 
the fish appears to be more certain than that 
adopted by Meaare Arnold & Oo.; instead of 
the rocket, Dawson & Co. me a sort of lance 
which also explodes in the fish ; and, in the 
ease in question, killed the fish instantly 
without trouble. An excitement prevails in 
San Francisco upon this matter, and it ie ex- 
peoted by those who have already embarked 
their capital fo the speculation, that half-a-

Yxstkbdat’s Sale*—The attendance at 
Mr McCrea’a rooms yesterday was good. 
The sale of sugar shows an advance on pre
vious prices, though they were not up to the 
expectation of the consignee. Mr Stewart 
afterwards sold a quantity of both loaf and 
brown sugar at an advanced price. The sale 
of olothing, upon the whole, did not realize 
the prices anticipated.

Infatuation—It is scarcely possible to 
under»tend on rational principles the strange 
prejudices which people sometimes imbibe* 
A man to Pennsylvania ie ao prejudiced 
againat Germans, that he invariably commits 
an assault upon any of that nation wherever 
he meets them. In paying fines for isnch 
assaults be bas expended a large fortune, 
which he inherited four years ago.

EseuiMALT.—At a public meeting held last 
evening at Selleek’s Hall, Esquimau, to 
eieet delegates to the Yale Convention, Wm 
Fisher, Esq, and J B Thompson, (Esq, were 
elected. Varions speeches were made for 
and against Confederation, but the meeting 
decided strongly in its favor. Messrs De 
Cosmos fond Norris both spoke at the meet- 
meeting.

Tflk Baltimore Sufferers;—The City 
Government of Baltimore has appropriated 
$259,000 for the benefit of the sufferertby the 
great flood,' and subscriptions are being taken 
up in Philadelphia, New York and other 
places, to be applied to the same object.

The ü S Saginaw will not leave for Sitka 
before the 5th proximo. Her smoke stack 
was to be replaced yesterday and she was 
hauled np to the Hudson Bay wharf to re
ceive it on board.

ANDERSON CREEK
One company on this creek are getting 

good pay, and several others are proapeotiog: 
OUTLYING GREEKS.

The accounts from Keithley, Cunningham, 
Black Bear and Oedar creeks do not vary 
from onr last.

Bromide of Pottassa a Remedy for 
Blood Poisons.

The aoooont published in the newspapers 
recently of the core of an Indiana case of 
hydrophobia by the use of bromide of poise* 
sa, has elicited the following letter from Dr- 
Benjamin Woodward, of Galesburg, Illinois, 
to the Register, of that place :

The ease is one of great interest to all, 
but especially to myeelf, as I was the first to 
point ont the value of this remedy in what 
are koowa aa “blood poisons.’’

Io the fajl and winter of 1862,
,1» charge Of the Park Barracks Hospital, fo 
Louisville, Kentucky, erysipelas of a very 
fatal character prevailed there, and the vapor 
of the,bromide was used with the best effect» 
as a disinfectant. ’ So marked was its value 
that I Was led to mafcé an extended series of 1 
ftxperimeafo with the use xffithiir remedy foil 
blood diseases. The enepess vras so great 
that Professor Goldsmith, the medical direc
tor, ordered me to make a fail report do-the ■<- ! 
subject, which was deposed» copy sent,jto ^ 
the Surgeon-General of the Army, at Wash- ,f 
ingtoo, and he published it, ana1 sent copies 
to al| .the hospitals in the Norte, t 

I used it in scarlet, fever, diptheria, erysipee 
as, typhoid dysentery,' and hospital gan

grene; and in every ease where it éras faith
fully and properly peed, recovery took plane--'. 
The experiments were carried on through 
two years, and in one of toy reports, I urged 
the trial of the drag fo hydrophobia. The 
New York Medical Tones and London 
Lancet republished three of my reports. ... 

While I Was in charge of the gangrene
„ ~----- hospital known as “No* 7.” at Murfreesboro,

Puget Sound Items. after foe battle of Stone River, many gentle-
-■fh men of the profession came thére to watch

Escaped.—Henry Logan, who, on Friday the treatment, and among them Professor 
morning received a sentence of seven years' Frank Hamilton, Professor Gnoo, ot Ann 
imprisonment for killing Martin, at Mukilteo, Arbor ; Professor Post, of New York ; and 
by some means made his escape from the Professor Brinton, of Washington. These 
jail on Friday night. gentlemen remained from two to three weeks,

Sudden Death.—Charles Bachman, alias an<l 80 highly were they pleased that, on 
Bird, died very suddenly on the evening oi their return to their respective homes, they 
the 18th, at P. Preston’s camp, on the Sno- made reports on the subject, and Professai» 
homish river. Post and Gnnn lectured on the subject to

John Ri Smith, charged with the murder ‘heir colleagues, 
of the mate of the ship Marinas, was taken . ®ince ‘J11*® * have used the remedy 
back to Steilacoom on Saturday, by Marshal !n tn?r.e.^an oases, and not one has died. 
Huntingdon, there to await the September t8u ren?eJ*y was uefd. early and
term of Court at Port Townsend. Two in* kltbfùlly, I have labored to get it into use 
diotments have been found against him here ; but, with a few exceptions, it has net

amomr the Indlans-niwlm r* *n Rj’brttbe united testimony Of hundreds -Thb steamer Ottorb expected to leave for $*<$*» ta ÔSâ*# , “^hpv^®ae,:!a- [who.**# need kÉWeiénug remedy,"^; 
the North oo Saturday or Monday neat.......... | M jlMl UJ Al-zi : Oi îttS.VtÏL »f™n.‘re6t?,ent °f 8Cr0^ -

t,...- -.••••i Esquunait. diPtb*& seiner -

«eueanilwbatijmSeqaenthrajsst persons who are' B»M0r GdufoRsT^-tfiefBl yea inforti- me ,a? heypndfoUftfoer. remçdfos. One o( the
^‘^itothe.riqiaidtertfoestepr.t PoSSÈ»

grotte aperient Pills are the-best-remedy for all ‘he.pflj^o toRdfognJpsqrtinrtt, as they ire grene tef the ;leg; after ampatatieo. The rtf*
ThéCd CffiÆra^9 lî(è. ^ H Si0fDl°fan5foe7add.y

correct biliousness,and carry off all that is noxious to* Land Cffioe haf beèù appealed to, and, oesstnl, and the lady made a good recovery, 
from the system. Holloway’s Pills are composed' *e usual, the answer is 1 It will be seen to,’ ' If,-by this article,! shaHeUoceed fo get-

medïcine^hasVained fame fn the past, soPwffl*ft to 1!jle“hom return the landing to me, and uhd lnSpiartial trial in cases of scarlet fever g 
preserve it fo the future by its renovating and fo. Iwill ptU jt in;as gdod order ae before. -sud diptberià, aav so fatal, I shall effect the 
vigorating qualities, and its incapability of dhing WM. SELLBCK. i dbjeoL l - have ,fo writing it, for I.fegi conff*
harm' Esqnim.lt, 24th Aug, 1868. °f Chi,dren Wi“ *

more spirit and a little more confidence. 
What the Harper Bros, have shown ns about 
foe profite of stock raising in the interior, 
others will teach us about whaling in onr in
land waters. me

Arrival of a Man-of-Wab.—H. M. 8. 
Pyladee, 17 guns, 300 horse-power, with a 
compliment of 276 officer* and men, before 
announced as being on the way to this sta
tion, left Valparaiso on the 2nd of July last, 
arriving at Esquimau yesterday, the 25tb 
tost,, at 1:15 p. m., in command of Captain 
Cecil W. Buckley (Victoria Cross.) The fol
lowing is a list of the offioers of the vessel: 
Seor Lient H G Andos ; Lient W H 
Le win; Lieut W Neilson ; Aot Lient S S H 
Dickens ; Navel Lient Jesse Dixon ; Lient 
R M L I, A W Johnston ; Chaplain, Rev H 
B Morris; Aot Paymaster Wm Rintonl ; 
Surgeon J Fisher; Asst Surgeon J Shields ; 
Chief Engineer Wm M Chambers ; Sab Lient 
W E Hill ; Aot Sub Lieuts A J Barlow, P 
H Barnard ; Engineers J D Lament, Tbos 
Young ; Mide A A C Parr, J C P Waloot, 
0 W Spring, G H Cherry, HR Johnston; 
Clerk E Armstrong ; Assist Clerk H E 
Radge. Supers, for disposal—For Zealous ; 
Assist Clerk OMB Whyte ; Midi F H Bar- 
net. W EG Clarke, Ed Knipe.

while I was

repairs as 
keep the Government Buildings in 
habitable repair, and to have applied 
all their energy and talent to prepar
ing designs .for altering the buildings 
bo as to make them suitable for the 
accommodation of the whole of the 
Government Offices, when they are 
amalgamated and placed under the 
supervision of a few selected heads of 
departments. That there is , abund
ance of office-room for twice as many

vterial in
the other

‘VlTBUU

government officials as are necessary 
for the proper carrying on ot the 
business of the Government, cannot 
be denied, but there is room for some 
display of a talent for arrangement, 
in so planning the space and buildings 
at the disposal of the Government, as 
to provide Municipal offices on one of 
the public sites in the centre of the 
oily. But the first and great thing 

must emanate from the

At Patna In Central India, is the greatest 
poisoning agency in the world. It is an 
opium factory where two and a half million 
pounds of the product of poppies are pre
pared annually.

The Geo. S. Weight.—Puget Sound 
papers announce the steamer Geo. S. Wright 
to be placed on the berth, to run between 
ports on the Sound and Portland via this 
City.

The steamer Sir James Douglas left for 
Nanaimo and way ports, waiting over until 
this morning.

Saddening.—Much sympathy is mani
fested in onr small community with foe sad
den breavement which has befallen Doctor 
and Mrs Ash, in the loss of their only child, 
who was bnt a tew days since tanning 
around, a bright, affectionate and heathy litv 
tie girl just passed her fifth year. The fu
neral took place yesterday afternoon, large 
and respectably attended to the church and 
grave ; Dean Oridge read the barial service. 
A leaden coffin and shell, neatly mounted in 
while and silver, encased the remains of the 
darling little pet of father and mother—their 
joy and prid*. .She died from diptheria on 
Sunday last. With a view to^the removal of 
the body in the event of a change in the lo
cation of the cemetery, at a Intnre time, a 
matter that deserves the serions attention of 
onr authorities, it was necessary that the, 
remains should be securely encased.

necessary
Governor ; it is to him that the people 
have looked, and it is to him that the 
Imperial Government have looked in 
vain to enunciate a more simple and 
economical system of government; if 
the Lords of the Treasury and the 
Colonial Office are together powerless 

• to compel the adoption of economic 
viewja by a Governor who is directly 
resfibnsible to the latter, it is high 
time that the people of the Colony 
begin to exert their power; want of 
alacrity on the part of the Imperial 
Government is no excuse for delay on Bathar Hard—A missionary among the 
the part df the Governor, It would freedmen of Tennessee, after relating to some 
doubtless be very satisfactory to see M® colored children, the story of Ananias 
all those heads of departments whose and Sapphira, asked them why God did not

,. , . .. ___., . strike alj people dead who tell lies Î One of»m=..ared,.p««Bed .nb, provided „J
for elsewhere, but the Governor has ..bee6nee if he did there would not be any- 
no right to wait for the Imperial Gov- bodj left amongst the white folks."

The steamer Enterprise left for New 
Westminster with freight and passengers yes
terday morning.

Thb steamer Eliza Anderson arrived from 
Port Townsend yesterday morning, bringing 
twenty passengers, fruit, cattle, &c.
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Cariboo Items.—The Government have 
made a move towards the construction of a 
road from Cameronion to Mosquito Creek. 
Rev. Mr Reynard and family have arrived 
safely on William Creek. The Amateur 
Dramatic Club still continue to perform to 
satisfied audiences. The Minstrels also play 
to good houses. A Chinaman was found 
dead near Stout Gulch, from the effects, it 
was thought, of a severe fall. A new water 
diteh was about to be brought in from Jack 
of Club’s Lake to Stout Gulch. A quartz 
vein was struck on the bed-rook of the 
Fountain Head Claim, on Grouse Creek, 
said to be rich. Complaints are being made 
of the scarcity of water for mining purposes.

Tea Party.—‘Members of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church are preparing the anniver
sary tea pâity for the Sabbath School per
taining to that ehuroh, which will be held on 
Monday next, and which is intended to be a 
very nice entertainment. All friends are in
vited to be present. The charge* for ad
mission are only trifling—60 cents for child- 

and15 cents for adults.

Thursday, Aug 27
Supreme Conrt.

[Before ffie Lordship Chief Justice Needham.]

that their congregation which was both 
united and strong, would ever take an ac
tive part in promoting the oanee of educa
tion in the Colony. He concluded by pre
senting to Dr Powell the silver trowel used 
in the ceremony, which had this inscription r 
1 Presented to I W Powell, Esqf M D, Pro
vincial Grand Master of British Columbia, by 
the Ministers and Managers of St Andrew'» 
Church, on the occasion of laying its foun
dation stone, Victoria, V I, Aug 20tb, A I» 
5866.'

The Rev. Mr Somerville then said that 
often before had Masonry marshalled her 
processions and stretched forth her hands in 
the service of religioo, that it was at the- 
building of a temple ebe bad first come forth 
in her full strength and beauty, and that 
once more she had applied the consecrating 
elements—the corn to symbolize the teeming 
goodness of the great and good Hod, the wine 
and the oil to remind them of their dntiea to 
thedietreaeed, to express their desire that 
peace and prosperity might adorn the temple 
—tbit there was a special interest attached 
to a church on a distant shore, where its 
pinnacles would gladden the eye of the 
stranger, where the weary would pause to 
seek rest and the pilgrim eupplieate protect
ion from on high. As they were aware, 
their church was one of the Established 
Churches at home with equal rights end 
privileges as seoured by the treaty of ünleu, 
but that recent deoiaioM of the House of 
Lords and Privy Couooil had wisely placed 
all churches, Methodist, Presbyterian and 
Episcopal, In an equal position in the colo
nies—that he tor one rejoiced In this as it 
tended to dissipate the love of strife and pro* 
mote the holy strife of love. He stated that 
they had been put in a position to bnildi 
after muob patient effort; he was ante that 
the structure about to be erected would give 
no occasion for his countrymen to be asham
ed of it and hoped that if any had forgotten 
the Church of their Fathers they would now 
return as doves to the window.

The Honorable Chief Justice Needham 
remarked that they oonld not fail to have 
been impressed by the ceremonies of the 
occasion, and by the expressive symbol» 
brought forth to signify the flowing goodnee» 
of their common Father—that, although, he 
oonld not boast of belonging either to the 
Masonic Fraternity or the ebnrob to which 
they had rendered sneh interesting service 
yet he rejoiced to be present with so many of 
hie fellow colonists and wish the Minister, 
Managers and Congregation of the Scoteti 
Church, ‘God speed.' ; They were all the bet
ter for meeting each other in this way. 
Pèople talked gloomily of depression. He 
had been three years in the colony, and dur
ing that time he had been present on three 
snob occasions. If these then, were the 
manifestations of decay, the more of them 
he better. (Applause.)

>ened to hold an office in the Colony, 
of equal emolument with that Which 
îe now enjoys, (and we believe "this 
to be the usual rule)* the sum of 
$6000 would be still further reduced, 
perhaps materially so, as doubtless the 
Dominion Government or popular 
suffrage would still largely avail itself 

As the time approaches, when we ^ an{Joubted experience and abi- 
trust the voice of the people will as* ^ manifested by some of the pre
sume a more substantial form than 8ent oooupantB of tbe higher offices, 
heretofore, on the subject of Confeder- ^ tb6 economiZing of the pension 
aey, it behoves us to survey our situa- woujd be an additional argument in their 
tion from time to time, and to esti- ^vor_ We have made no allusion to the 
mate as well the resources for-prgmot- judgeB> because we do not know or 
ing our object, as the difficulties which 8ee any reason why the proposed 
we shall undoubtedly have to eneoan- ohange Bhould affect them, or any 
ter. Among the foremost of these partieular advantage likely to 'accrue 
last, is the avowed hostility of the irom BQch 0hange, (Of course we do 
heads of department», who, though not t0 anyAlteration in the eon« 
numerically few, have exercised, so at|tuyoa Qf the courts) and because a 
lately as last session, an injurious ef- greater difficulty has already occurred 
feet in the Legislative Council, and in tb-lg qUarbBr| which having arieen 
may again prove a bar to our success. enyre)y by reason of the Act of Union 
We cannot bat think that much of j qbo in no case hereafter be justly at- 
that feeling might at the time have tributed t0 Confederacy ; in any event 
been averted by a trifling sacrifice, n<> great gdditional expense would 
and that it is not yet too late to re- ^ thereby occasioned. We have not 
trieve the mistake. It was scarce y ^ back very far to find an instance 
concealed before, and even during t e | wjiere the course we now recommend 
debate, that the official opposition was 
mainly caused by the prevailing eenti- 

that whatever Confederacy

$jlt Ktokltj Sritialj êalanœt,
AND CHRONICLE.

L, Wednesday. 26th August.
Chino Tano m. Sublette. — Mi. Ring 

moved, on behalf of Defendant, foi a iule 
nisi for a new trial. The learned counsel 
stated that be moved upon two grounds: 
first, an insufficient direction to the jury, 
which amounted to a mis-direotioo, that is 

that His Lordship the Chief Justice

Saturday, August 29,1868.

Pensions and Heads of Departments.

to say,
did not sufficiently draw the attention of the 
jury to the distinction between the two Oen- 
sigoments ; the one, a consignment by Ex
press to Wells Fargo, for wbieh they were 
responsible ; the other, an ordinary oonaign- 

freight by the ship, and that noment ae
matter what the plaintiffs lose bad been, 
Sublette, who was simply bailee: for the 
consignor, to re-deliver to Mm the box in 
question at San Francisco, which he did; 
was not reepoaible for eoÿ lose inputted by 
Wells Fargo. The eeeond ground was, that 
the verdict was contrary to the evidence. 
The learned counsel commented at great 
length with the view of showing that the 
evidence of the plaintiff, of Thais, of Sub
lette and others in support of the defendant'» 

showed irrefragabiy the box te be re

ran,

Fox this Poav.—The steamships J L 
Stephens aad Active are annonnoed to leave 
Portland for this port to-day, the former at 
« a; mi and the letter at 7 > ni. Fares and 
freight db the Active rule low; fares $2 60

ease,
delivered, was the identical box which Sub
lette took away bum plaintiff, entitled him to and $6, freight SI per ton. 
a verdict ; and he pressed particularly, as his 
application must stand or fall by the dèeision 
of this one court, to grant the rale nui at

Oobbbcmo*—In speaking of the ascent 
of Mount Baker, we said the plateau on 
which the crater is, was free and bare from 
enow. It should bave been, the edge of the 
crater was free and bate from snow.

Cbickxt.—A match for beginners will be 
played on Beacon Hill on Saturday next 
commencing at one o’clock. The match be
tween married and single bee been postponed 

: for the present.
The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 

West minet er yesterday afternoon.
. brought down about thirty passengers, some 

treasure belonging to private parties, and a 
small Cariboo Express. The Bank treasure 
Will not he dne until next trip.

wae adopted by the legislature of one 
of onr principal ooloniea in a very

^ tha neonle to many of I PBrsl,el eaee’ and ™0re?ver' Un~ The Chief Justice, in reply to the first 
might be fiq th pe P » 7 lezs we are greatly mistaken, in pnran- argninentj atated that the jury were well
the official"/1* meant low ot pi “ I anoe of the positive dictation of the awar8 that there were two consignments, as 
income. Thie feeling of coarse ia not Imperial Q0vernmebt on the subject. he had at the trial read over to the jury the 
to be wondered at, and they would hj, the year 1854, the Constitution Act receipt by Welle Fasgo & Co., for the six 
have been ranch better than the ordin- of>yictoria) Australia,|was passed, be- boxes, and the bill of lading;, signed by dee

meet», in ease ot loss of Office tbrougn beB(j8 of depBrtmen,B in the colony failare of josticein this ease, said his lordship 
th* proposed ohange, to many W1 I drawing salaries ranging from $12,500 I would not only unreluotantly, but eagerly, 
iutbe palatable; but we think we annaro- td $7500, and in each ease grant the rale, bat where a case has been
«an show that there would be wisdom & 8ion foP jife waa provided tborooghly investigated upon the merits by a Laying the Foundation StOM OI SI.
as well as justice in this measure, k ;heloca, legi8iaturei eqnal.we believe, most intelligent jury, and where I cannot see Andrew’s Church, Angust 2011».
Buchacoursewethink if advocated toabonthalfthe8alary ttnd there wa8 a the «lightest ponaA-for.infosforig wIMt jro Many not ^ an oppo,t„nity of seeing
by the Convention to be held at Ya e, ljn that it wa8 not to be drawn co- Yet. 1C.° 6 j01*’ h no ««nd "bat was done and bearing what was said
would recommend itself to tne lmper- temporaneoa8,y with the tenure of aD, ^Stifth! pwtie" nay fonger in suspense. at thin interesting ceremony on Thursday, we

/ ial Government be.ng m unison with ^ q£ emolument in the Colony. j am Pol£lly Pf inion tbat the evidenoe add the^Mlowing, handed us :
their own conduct in analagons cases ^ traditionB of the Colonial Office do preponderates in favor of the plaintifi ; I ean The different Mason,0 Lodges, preoed- 
in England when office, are abolished, ^ readily chaDge> and what waB ^ Mdiot granting this pile. ^ a^dy luted' p^JLd to
by displaying a moderation and foe». of & Co]ony tbeQ| wfll probably The rale was refused. ^ ^a
dom from popular ranoom, to wÿiob be now. jt might be almost a In the same ease, Mr. Wood instructed ^ ^ and ^ p^of|ooial Grand
it is sometimes so desirable ae well as 16Uficient argument to say that the an- by Mr. Copland, applied for immediate exe- Maflter| 1 w powell> accompanied by the
difficult to attain, and last and perhaps thoritie8 |n Downing Street are of this out'eragaiust the defendant, on “e 8ro°“ Grand Chaplain the Rev. T Somerville, the
not least by if likelihood of sparing WRy of tbinkiDg. for a tod eIperieuce bas ^ ^ the »ra=d Architect T 3 AUat, the Grand
thti authorities in Downing street, from t t , proved tbat but little is to be ‘ L°the defendant ttolt the money Treasurer J Robertson Stewart, the Grand
some of the Importunitie. of gentie- Lained ^ J»,! Colony in a contest

without oooupation from 0^* with that power. Bot other coooid™-".omdoL.’ So."

Colony, with which through the exi- tionBmuBtno1;be<)Teriooked, It shonld Lm BANKaorrov-Re Jama B’droe.—The The National Anthem wae
geneies of U nion, they have doubtless never be forg0tten, that though the Col- Bankrupt appeared, and no «editors eppeer- ^ plajed by tbe prsyer offered
already been wearied. If we add Qny may ldDg f()t the pt0p08ed change ing, passed bfe seoend Examination. by ^ Greod Cbaplain. The earreflt coins,
that suoh a measure might perhaps Lbe Colonial Government must be at Police Court.—James Criddon, a sailor the colonial papers, an Bceeeot of the cere-
re-prodnoe a great deal of that, un- leaat onragentB in, effecting il^ and their from the CJ S 8 Saginaw, got on a rampage mony anJ B history of St. Andrew’s Church 
fortunately too short lived unanimity vote8 in th(j Council must ultimately pass, yesterday morning, and being full of fighting w6re placed within the cavity prepared for 
on the subject, which prevailed in oar 0r reject the measure; that whatever may whiskey thought it his privilege to‘clean out’ them and the foundation stone was slowly 
legislature when Confederacy was first bg Qor w;sbe8 and however they may be all persons of colored descent. First he as- lowered. Tbe plumb, the level aqd the equate

ZLïTLÏÏ Mo^wMoh" ». i?111 « wu w - * -?">=■ »« ‘*s-m * "« TvscyresmMveifleemuch ot that ill teeii g, ! cair be admitted into the Confederacy , ™n« the worsil of that enoduotièr» Both nnivetié look down with benignity upon our wholesale «nf Bsnui Deeteta,.ÿ Pegneroaton, wiuiam.
the appearahoe of injustice is likely to aQd tbat without their good will, and it p^y^were àrrested for this affair and both present undertake and crown the edifice
geiietate, we think we have said some. may be addfed without,their zealous ad- Piaobarged. Cfiddon wae barged with 'with sncoèrif" win.,* earn end oil were “•."T*
thihg In favor oi its trial When we VQCacy onr material interests may be, ,malting Ah Foo in the streets, and dam- then poured upon it and i OOth Psalm eiing. B«k»rviiie, Ang.iun.xsss. ________ attaQ
eoipe: to inquire into the. important 8acrificed in tbe transaction; that though: .aging hi. clothes to the amoent of $2. Fo The Frovinoial Grand Master I W Powell _ •n.nvrsnn Wit 
question of the attendant ftkponse; we do btl the Domiaion Government,may; this offence he was fined $20, and in de-S addra.«ing the membere of St Andre» a (/« I . BAIUN A&Uj JH.JJ,, 
shaU find it will be so small both absdute Q^n we^l towards us, yet if they treat ns fault of payment one month's imprisonment, church, said, ffiat it bad afforded him; rnnch 
ly atid relatively, that we flânnot think | Hnch chivalry In the ne^otiatitihs, The Chinaman to Retira $2 of the Jfie pieMare to lay thefoundwtion stbdw of thffir

a»!*ieg at a deeisioq. h was ever strikingly displayed by one ^ peace of onr orderly city. ljttle doabt of its future success. It was not
departments who would in all proba- Bngiteb Colony towards another. The -■ ■.■■■_.----------- . , lnn„ linoeamere handful of their members
bilify be affected byConfederaoy and ,e8BOn taughtus by the manner in which w’ffieGS Wrtohk^v haAfound it difficult to secure a place for
Ihe fotroduotion of Responsible Govern- tbe union w«s carried oot?- by the Im- band which6 nlaved a their worships and now they bad a forge
ment are only four, the Colonial See- Government fliay wpll warn ys^to ^Ï^SpiS&Seamer approved congregation tittd A flomishing Sabbath

retary, the Attorney General, *h« i00k noft for sympathy from comparative ^ wba,f. The homes are splendid animals school. They had already.aoreditriile build- 
Chief Commissioner Of CustoniB, 18trBDger8> bnt to cordial feelingand unity Mpeoiaily, AUspsabs the white Arabian, ing in aight. and the erection of tine would 
and the Surveyor General. The Lf interest within as onr true safegoard; Prfoee, the spotted Engluh horse.Qneen be a monument of energy ttme “ 
gentlemen who fill the situa- and therefore it to, that we would earnest- and Mery. The troupe, it to to be regretted, pression, and reflect great c i on e - 
tions of clerks in tbe various offices, , ^ the promoters of a movement, from previous engagements,Cannot make a chitact whoM plans they naa .
would be unaffected, o, i* »ny ease Kicfnot otiyPaagnr8 WeU fo, our into», tong ate, in Victoria.where such entertain-
their numbers would be merely re-1 egtB) bnt may be tbe 0Dly means of avert- ”e°ta riran'to'tiîht^ ^fellowship. After tendering thanks to
duced according to those rules, which I iQg fmm ng gome fartber and more serious wieh t0 see tbi8 celebrated com, the diatjnguiehed brother, R W Diatriot

should in any case regulate any P1,011 ! calamity, to look well to the great princi- magt not delay doing g0- Lee & Ry„ Grand Master Burnaby, and the brethren of 
dent Government desirous to control I pie8 of bonor and justice to guide ns thro* jand, who have a California reputation of the English jurisdiction who bad assisted 
its expenditure according to its reve- tbi8 momentous crisis. Let not thesensa- flfteen years, are the proprietors. It is seme- their Scottish brethren on the occasion, and 
nue. ïoer pensions alone would there tion of relief with which we shall view the what singular that Mrs Rylaud, wifoofone to the Volunteers, he banded back the p ans 
fore be required, and supposing [the Dominion flag for the first time unfarled 0f the proprietors; should have been,the to the architect with the hope that foe
•nniisl salaries of the fonr Heads to amongst tis, be marred by thé feeling g^nd white child born on this island. , Great Architect would bring the nndertak- 
annflti,planes ot tne lonr^ne ^ the evept will have been brought ' ------------------------- --- ‘ ing 80 beW inàugursted io a stteoessful

'Ne;$3000 api ’ h îh u t about by acts, which by some at least *he rteunwGeo 8 ____ ____ REAL I^STATE^'AftpDIT
total estimating the pension at about may be thought and felt as; dyarirw doli.fwivedifroai-ForttaBdyesteraey'Uibrn. R Waltoée.^^tlwDlnrirwffi - of »«», ......;; . J Brdeghtat
halfi$hfààltiy-ïwe believe tbie to Ito, ,ab4 nnjast, and one of our tost (»pular hÿf-iShesë#otlmtlro-Jiebn L Stephensgets, in fo.idwMMfP***'- fo»6™1”1*
the correpmslfi) Would only be about measures,8San independent Gole^jcg ^ 66 tVidtoris UriStooAing, aid the Ae- ternity foy*|jft;bfli«fiw»t»eK/hnn«ked: ;
A60^0> ner annum.....Surely it is not that \abetitod *âd. .hesa
UW*. “>« colony toiBom ZffiStSSm-atMjd .11

,n, •- intere* •* Ssssssnasssse
unjust act for the, «alfo. ef a»vmg so a8 èneh eut!tled;to tfespect. , this morning expects tofoi Soboo, tbat one of their dtotinguished conn- .2S2S£S$S5t-vW«»ro..
emaffan expenditure. Jgenwefor- ^would say, steal: Portllmd en Jlo6ÉÉF6,<Wing. d» trymen bed said, ’;edueàiié o, bang/ that “d toamt
fiber consider that the pennon fp # macb<lpWi 0f ,our execrable English as „„ oertainlÿ^Ration Was the cheaper as well •...eo^TWMoeio,eTM, ••
not of course be drawn during the ou toep'qalét about it, end don’t be Afortion of the i,, the ySs'ldètriitoiititility, and he hoped wû<3e
time that the party entitled to il bap- gai|ty 0f that base crime—ingratitude. - yesterday m cleaning foe street gutters.

least.ment,

She

i

: -

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP»
THE partnbbship hitherto
1 existing between Joseph L. Smith and James G. 

Smith, in the buaineei at Clinton, known ae the Finn ot 
J. L. Smith *uo., a diieoived, by mutual dooaenL The 
debt» lor or against the pertnenhlp will be paid end re
ceived by Joseph L. Smith.

(Signed)

Wltnea»—Fled. Wm. Foeter. .
Clinton, B.O., Aug. 10,1868.

The b usinée» of the Clinton Hotel, will be osrrtad on ee. 
formerly, by 

»u20 lw

men

JOSEPH L. SMITH, 
JAMBS G. SMITH.

JOSEPH L. SMITH.

1 SURGEON DENTIST,
Graduate of Harvard College, Cambridge,

Mass.,
—1 TBSTOBBS me SINCEBE

SSk ^
lit*-* liberal patronage toe past two years, and 

hopes, by aaajdnlty U> business, and thorough posting in 
the improvements of hia professioo, to,merit a iurther 
continuance of favor». Dr B. opened hi» 'profession at 
Dentistry in Boston, Masa., in 1841, and continued these 
in ftiH practlee until the rebellion of 1861. His letters of 
recommendation are of the highest order—one from Dr L 

! J, Wetherbee, at the head'of the Dental Profession In the 
City of Boston, and one from J. Lang don D’Wolf, Broker, 
IS India street, whose patronage the Doctor has shared 
from 15 to 30 years. Were other testimonials' requisite 
fbr the character and ability of the above, the Doctor 
could refer to those of the highest governmental officials, 
the late Hob. John A. Andrew, Governor, and Wm. J. 
Dale, Surgeon General, of Massachusetts.

[“Wè state that we do know, and testily to that we 
have seen.”—Ed. Colonist.] :

N.B__Dr Barnard has inserted the past year whole
seta of teeth, for various persona here and on the Sound, 
and has been kindly permitted to mention their names 
to others similarly deficient who seek his service» 
and request reference or consultation therewith.

Reticence strictly observed, when secresy has been 
enjoined.

Gentleness and urbanity the leading tentures of hia 
office.

Victoria, Au£. 16, 1868.
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Intelligence#

Cariboo Sentinel.)

HAM CBEEK
rcity of water, the returns 
I fallen off considerably, 
Iraulic claims are waeh- 
I co took out for the week 
l-Pete co 16 oz ; Cali for- 
Francisco co 20 oz ; Bar- 
bpskin co 42 oz; Aurora 
to 52 oz ; Raby co 116 oz 
■her co 23) oz
IT GULCH
bo washed up for the week 
co 32 oz ; Taft vale co 68 

I—The Jim and Joe are 
ir first shaft and find the 
pntly' indicating a chan- 
shalts. They are getting 

1 time.
-IN GULCH
led up 104oz.—The Ren- 
1 new shaft and will be 
on their good pay in two

mo CREEK
00 waebed-up for the 

loeking eo 90 oz ; Wil- 
it co 45 oz ; Discovery co 

42 os ; Jeffrie eo 33 ot ; 
login with thpir tunnel iu

b GULCH.
Iwn with their new shaft 
rospect.—Batcher co are 
be.—Discovery ce have 
n their shaft. Took out 
»r three dayi.—Hiawatha 
end ot $80 to the inter- 
hot got dowa yet.—Tom 
better ; think they have 

iMadee co are patting up 
ting in water from Whip«

EE CREEK
still continue to take out

IE CREEK
laned up last week 204 
well and Carolina 00a 
for want of water, and 

They will commence 
tunnels in a day or two. 
a good prospect in the

is CREEK
1 occurred siuce our last 
very co is taking out 
hiog big. The claims 
and below are drifting 
l bed-rock pitching 
trong confidence is still 
»eing good paying dig™

ION CREEK
this creek are getting 

d others are prospecting: 
ttQ CREEKS.
I Keithley, Cunningham» 
kdar creeks do not vary

and

a Remedy fer
Poisons.

lished in tha newspapers 
ire of an Indiana case of 
rose of bromide of potass 
allowing letter from Dr»
Id, of Galesburg, Illinois, 
met place*:
pf great interest to all, 
feelf, ae I waa the first to 
[of thie remedy in what 
b poisooe.”
inter oi 1862, while I wae 
»k Barracks Hospital, in 
ay, erysipelas of a very 1 
ailed there, and the vapor 
suMd with tbe best effeota 
po marked was its value 
Hie an extended series of 
|e use of • this, remedy ini 
P euecesi wm eo great 
imith, the medical dlree- . 
hake a full report on the 
done,; aad a copy sent to 
hi of the Army, at Wash- 
phed it, and sent copies * 
h the Nor,to.
[ fever, diptberia, erysipe* 
wry, and hospital gan- 
I case where it was faith- " 
led, recovery took plane- • 
were carried on through 
e of my reporte, I urged 
bg in hydrophobia. The 
boZ Times and London. . 
bree of my reports.

I charge1 of the gangrene 
No. 7,” at Murfreesboro, 
pne River, many gentle- 
lion came there to watch 
[ among them Professor 
Proleeeor Gunn, ot Aan 
091, of New York ; and 
of Washington. These 
from two to three weeks, 

re they pleased that, on 
Ir respective homes, they 
subject, and Proleseera 
fectured on the subject t».

have used tbe remedy 
[ses, and not one has died 
hdy was used early and , 
[bored to get it into use 
k exceptions, it has net 
p men who have never 
» they have no confidence 
r testimony of hundreds ~ 
that we have ne remedy 
[be treatment of scrofula, 
onsumption, erysipelas, 
w; and gangrene, it re 
remedies. One of the 
lyaiçjeps requested me, , 
hse it in a case of gad- 
fror ampetatioo. Tbe nL' 
was prompt, and sao- 
made a good recovery. _

L shall succeed in get- 
i: physicians, who have vsi 
dy, to give it a /ajihfol 
I cases of scarlet fever g 
) fatal, I shall effect th» 
riting it, for I teal confié 
many children will1 be

iiatiO
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dation of Confederacy. Let the weak- fatei tb«n the date bf the Douglas. The 
ness .of the Government be thoroughly ;FlyiDR a* reported, was expected to
exposed, and let the- vofoo of the J«aJ« Monday rnmning for San Ftaucisco
people be beard declaring that the ) [^JtSSSm tons™? " °n ““ ’

time for weakness and hesitation has . —-------------r-^-
paesed away, and that reticence and We cal1 a'Veotioa t0 ‘he fine stock of

^be mm saasîsi
Saturday, Aug 22* ™*t{ a‘r«^ on Mond»y next » 8,90 ‘he 

RrcrpHOciTT.—The question of the admis- b^°ce of f -TOP & Co’8 9lock- tba whole 
sion of British Columbia into the treaty of m be 8old ona;liberalQredit. 
reciprocity, proposed by Mr Beaman, Is not Tex steamer Boterpiriae left yesterday 
being entirely overlooked by those, who like morning.for,r New Westminster. She took 
onrselvek, are interested in the matter. Com- np about ÇS tons of freight, and a number 
men ting upon Mr Beamin'» proposed lçgis- of. passengesxeii Mrs Seymour, Mrs Hayman,

*****•*}*»»»6aâDrBtaek' w^—•— _______ _,T. noontt. ■■■!
mpated .yjlll»Wr-g;^ regmd to the cbaraoterof the pxrohaae,

WltélM tMox- fax VoUntbeks.—We are. informed that the hopt, he .qopes ia; ciyjlians clothes, i»| that theft- bouses and household effect hid

meeting of; Vpibnteers, at >ot ac^mya^d.hy any per^ip, ; he^premrMdAnt^M; : end they found
a fig’. IÉ !^%ÇverbmeDt fl^eet’ 00 ‘here ,, no ^ppearance of f^py,. thf; apr|“

fehïfWi 'T rWi,a‘ dti-n8,T?,h ' ““a UP°D “ 0ard?d At Ebon, a (fWdlhn nkmeif Gabelle, who

either some harm or some dantrer to P° loy eaat °* Lake Superior, should be made ;|wi MhUSi----------- :-------- b:a «nsnicicras snbeeoaent to the s»Ia »nd *Dd waa TerJ active in furthering the work
SI rrT aî r ^
” ' frot»î«!r- .ifeolhb JferihFWtjoEetrrtogs'ixdJiterda^ and jxiU.riaiw ?h«smer»i6g for Port femao-at iàa «.te tn.te.it «r .hit t» b^tiihkîm^^k W‘P”T- **' ,h***«*
be ttPpxeWded ag }*ely to occur,,*British Çoknuhia ^mowhhm lb» jntiedio. lùdlo*. ,H.r freight is dahvemd in excel- E£ïS!££î^î2ïS î-TTloEcis areS^X^#5^ <#l.

thèe»,l>one ntfaér explanatioomight wopld beprflporMoxatply1enlargpd;j,bat,there, ] *do8 '-.«oJI LJh 1JU1JIÜJ1 Ulll h..* r acoou^t o^ foe importance ofThe^aaeT and ' V, •,< . I

bel-£giveè,>mimety,that- ftoto ’ press of is some uneertainty on this , gBprMto Court. can come to ni, other conclusion than that ' ! AflBWÆtoT Rich—

e&S&S^ »-• lj“" -p~“8^ Pxrtr «r 'itss EEriSS l"*1
n^Üo^iob, w>th the number of tiation with Great Britain, ^so-and *we Mrt, l t Fhe Sue of ?Sïie«?îî T ■^■jnqUjh’spsito. thri^will gerve to illustrate what one
Heads of Departments and their effici- are quite willing thàf if shalf'be Id—we the Matistrate for th/tioininn of th’H Snnrpme -a’ «a* 1 «tW“ b> add, maybeeoo-jmayterm a state of things.’ When I 
ent etafls of olerk8, coaid hardly occur 5ÎB65B5IC OjU.'b,S»p,eU. fflajiMSil Mft. ft le badn’fV cat.
«ÉW* of preineditMioo ; but «** da a. U^l ,b. tS- TM«Ore,eb,, «JSl br M, Biabop, OTAH

premeditated neglect, or want of dili- coming Convention at Yale make this a appeared for appellant ; the Attorney General Mr McCreight,' and for which I am very j 8llvcr m‘Dea» aod has grown rioh.8Yoa 

ge'ttce cannot be charged against the »P«oial question at.their session.. The Home appeared to support the conviction. 1 6mnc¥indehtèd lo both géntleihen, and after may “Ot believe that a, sn petit ten.
* member of the Government, whose Government certainly onght to b<rrequested Mr MtiCreight stated that the two ques- giviagit my own mbst éàmfnF consideration, dent 0an ab8<>^tely grow rich in Sour 

holiness it would be to prepare ao- *!*Z **!?** ""**?* ** *d™ieeioa ‘joneforthe Court to consider ware: 1st. I am of opinion that the eonviction must be B|la7„ of from ^nto

l»ed, «ad for pablieatiao bare. It » il, beiag granted .ith Ib.t of C.nnd, B, b„d labor ia déliait of pajm.ol ol the Llaoo. iôpîLamot." *° *WJd
beafchoweverfor all realms, that at» nrgmg,hi. point we may benefit by present 2nd. Was there any evidence of W^nJSSpwtfmrA.: pg^ÏÎSS^
teBtton t0 ^ matters should be opportnn.Ues;as«WWWigiiDin guilty knowledge; this conviction was for distress, and imprisonment fn default of enf^ but my manTambftion soar9™h ?her
pirisliô. Let the people of the Colony our.lavor t, the same ernthult^ y^. Sal U an ofléhce against the Naval Discipline Act, Relent distress ; I can entertain no doubt than that. He took Inmbeî belonlmg
lodfc to their balance sheet, We must Fiax.—-On Thursday6 morning, ibtiht 4 of 1866, the 25th Section of which enàcte that Act 29 and 30 Vic, chap 109 applies t0 to the great corporation that employé
no^Jfely in these matters, as we have o’clock, the barn belonging to Mr Dtpley, of the pénàhy of a fine of £36' for assisting a this Colony, it is made applicable to the ed. binl, aod built a mill of his own
learned from past experience, upon the Royal Oak, Saanich Road, was observed eeatoan" unlawfully to absent himself from whole of H6r Majesty’s domiaions, and té- wllb i6- He built that mill below the

- ssg^ SffiSÊSæ?Bondholders, to do that which it is ÿ2,OOOl The fire i, pretty well known to be and has gond back to the Act of 1847 for fect^v Imperial Statute expre^TannWinn , ,00mf,lcyea, /0ck ln the
the dnty^aadpririloge ofth, po.plc la. nark ol ao iDcaadiary, ud the era. —ill .tba penally. Tb.f raad.O .1 af 1847, .biafi lo all Her Majaatr’a daraial., CÏÏÇSÏÎ Sraadlb!"m'i.v o°°ar°S
Of the Oolony to do. It must be probably be before the Police court to-day. awards the penalty is distinctly repeated iti ordinance would be void to the extent to the company__which didn‘t declare aua^e^w . SœfesSiîSÉiisoundness in oor accounts may retard, containsabout WWW of inhatoants, livi Ifieri Sm îTS^wîLk^.^ ^h6ï‘h Éeetien bfthU M*™ from '** t WWbdilBlI# carried tfefm
the final settlement of pondération, mg in SO.OGOhonwe.,- London has 3,000,090 the metht^of teen verin^the Chatty «S «SîSfrî&SÏ bat' givee no his sluice to his little private
Let us not be in the'posi- ,f ipm.ple.iiripg in 860^0 hehsk Thb ty ft* .SbVcSTZxh*l*X« ■****'^ °ï
tionx*^ob!i^^ Wi people to ahonse, being five whU^tàe mbseetlen was The ^ ^ SSaSSS

times larger in Paris Am in the Etigltih earned Counsel read the depo^oxi,with the ^ SIw
Capital, The Dondea average is Aight, and tiewf bf ahoWitfe th« theft-Waf bd ëvidSnob u‘'^ h-îW«Wiî«te»o Should act 1D you chu understand how aiman can 
kb. Jhria.aHranI k#, to ... two##* Vtw.wtNW »

ever defects ftiei'lnii contain. One great en<^, of leeoianqg ®eqal;y, given fb seetion 1»| Whn.wonldiendnte sUeplsu, nigbu, hma,,!
improvement angled/ is to mike’,gold, of t|ii. Aeu^S^^ danm 1L re, W >U»l»»Wn wtmw * :
lilvitt, copper, coat, and all suoh mines simi- Mr JloCreight contended that the whole pealed by the Act of 1806 and fell with it ret9edy eaa be obl*ioed f°r 6 trifla7
"-5U,a-iU: -'rt,i " ■ ’ of tbs evidence was perfectly consistent wiü, There is one other point to whleb Ufa right wander like an uncertain

^eÿtno^noeoftimap^lxnt, and that no toiadVh/t: The Wof J tit, apportions fhe ,b'‘àow- ■•^knowing what moment they
'inspieton couldoonvict a^ aeqnaedperson. penaltyàti-hiif tothe iufortotoànd one- I pr*3tràtedî .

T^o, Attorney ^^a},; in suflpmt qf the hall ifl tifrëéttUiêS Hàetitalî bvli the Act Wh» ^0»M be"k burden to himself and tt 

convistipp contended th|t |he Magietrate was of lMffiapplies the nebaUv in another mv b?rde'“ *®. W» «ead»( whn are worn Cat he--'?SF5rF~5r assüss&ÈSæ^— 
SSSS^es
:ilTll, .M.Wsos4f poiata which arise oqt.of the decision, I longeatabhshsikand jntUyrenownvd««üeine
regard* the sentence of bard laber, that r ”T -iW) “WW has never Been known-tofail in a single ease.

, . . ,. . . . ' dlkàié ll.of thW^trti Diàti^Ünà-AeT/ÏM, : Tahiti oiJj Til hP-hl and nobe bût the foolish and weak would
which mkifltfn.wereMled.iOnexermMlymsL thonghtepexlMF^tiie Aet of lWW&im, -uVi IsUflOd. j

'extent of injury to the yeesefw^ given. enB6ted ia alotitithe came words, With the Hoholnlu naners to thc'ïlth T 1 pared: after along eXpsrienee^anAdee'pstnd^
■’ flame pCtttlly for the same Cfifehés, by Section «A ‘<> it has Wived tbj encomia», of the mort“""transis; ,i-“ “’?.«« Stratton, and cot. red , bat Section 18ol tie All al 1M7, % "P”1 »»*«,„ S™-1, £^S îSS “'

IS5SSSS22S& ^ 555S
gFï^srsssssgs^ 'issSsSrisiwmMmssA,sa=_ t..R _m i ,.ball Ira*, el a. port, before II. retaro. UoM ,6o,,d lb„ ib.re iraa .oOeleot nltbm in "this "daîlM’ira StHfaEraTi ETbraKit53“^IE“

Novxltv.—The «pit*.of Paris i| looking at primfaeie eVtdetiee of gUjjjty knowledge to ®r^n^ WBtcbin« ®v«y qpw»tnnity to steal I in their-diets; l&'se corrective,6pnrif^^Sî a-

at pleasure, fhe walls are moveable, and against the accused ; considering the Magis- eating the food and waiting for a fresh “Pprtlt^ streng&en the msert*

form to a fall house. the evidence «dd"rtd, . ï0 ««sais n visjtevery mission station, to vibiti! ih^ca^ | bî* gamed fame% the past, so'wül it
Hto Lqrdsfaip ia giving-jodgment hoped ties supplies. - Rev. $JBingham and “wife, 

that nothing wbich had fallen from him dor* a“d •evefolpattye mimionatirt, took passai I ^ ' «espsbün, cf doing
ing the. program of the «art, ei whiofa he **** —e " ■i’» • ■ ' :ri liiii'rtaifi
might pomhw weaeanto say respiting fiSBPSSSw;.*

;l?wpBj#*|**«e*W way fo «fleet the ^femmriy A^&wwafcSff^lK.

slightest disoredit upon the veryabteMagis- ;d« £0™ a fimropths* eraiwamong ; thi ; FINDLAY & DURHAM, 
trate whfl-jhed eopyieted In this part ; no* iT^ ®* ®^,.|Pfoup, Where éhe baç TA^PfiRTERM *

ÆB»555Sâ<rt »•—--i. X*rs5sa$sur8s^-1'‘ nœ0BTBBa..Which snbeWtiaUatiiee k meted out b, bron&”n^F@TpS&£^ «eneral Commission Merchants

that gentieaan. This em wearing before charged with having eommitted murder on Wharf street, vieteria, va.
me as an appeal, I am compelled to deal ‘h® i,1«od ef Jaluit, about 10» miles north of wsdok omoi-a. Gnat saint Heieat, Btoopetue «

ÜiDOD. limS. aoUXa

> with it on the merits. Now, to sppport the 1 There are rumors of a plan to out off the
: & 

» fo*e to look carefully through the evidence ofCapt. Pease, of the Blossom, whTig 
• to see whether there is not knowledge. It I charged with haying been engaged in some 

must be borne in mind that sbqiioion alone j °ntrage* on English missionaries, stationed
will not amount to evidence or warrant con. a‘ From B^Sitariwe have good new. On 

viciion. Now, having given this case and the return of the Hawaiian Missionaries, who 
the evidence my most careful consideration, fled from the island at the time of the murder 
upon the three occasions on which it has tbIee Hawaiian sailors, they found that
been before the court, I can only come, to the I * i0g b tabood the manufacture and 

, ™’ “ ./ , - . 896 of intoxicating drinks, and 1 hat he and
conclusion that there ly no evidence of guilty his people had become teetotallers. Thev 
knowledge ; there is no one fact here that is also found that the few schlars whom they 
not perfectly consistent with the prisoner’s I bad taaght to read and write bad become 
innocence ; the price of the‘boat appears to ‘^ch?.rf; lb8l‘. °.fer 200 bad foamed to read,
have bten reasonable, and the prisoner dies held by these^ntiiver Bnmritatians^whioh 

not seem to have bad any motive ; tiiere dees the Emg and «11 the men attended, bnt fmm 
not seem td be ahy groand for saying that w,biob 'tbe women w.ere tabood.’ 1
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Saturday, Au|

The Public 1

Foiremoat among th 
manta that have tal 
present day, is the 1 
now paid to the coi 
Fublio Health, and tl 
viotion in the minds5 
people, of theexiatenc 
ber of diaeaaea that l 
go that now, on the 0 
disease; some one ia coi 
either the subject of 
are charged with the 1 
for hi# well being, s 
to he el much the dul 
to ttfke care of tbe 1 
jtp makg provision 
material prosperity « 
We recollect some tii 
-with great interest 
the present Mayor of, 
occasion of hia presen 
election, in which b 
defective eanitasy é 
c$ty, ahd pledged h 
that the auiject of id 
and water supply, 
earliest attention j w 
lated ourselves upon 
tages likely to accrue 

» from having a “Medl 
bo fitted to deal withJ 

Pand so fully alive to 
we must, however, 
have been a little d 
dqubt fDr. Trimble tj 
reforms, and has con 
wards the advancemi 
and the interests of1 
generally; in aohiq 
jadgment, tact, and k 
hidden springs-of act 
great assistance, buj 
felt more proud of hi 
fhlly realized our e 
and in the character 1 
former, done awky wi 
health destroying m 
proved the drainage 1 
Perhaps the state c 
treasury, the res an 
have had something 
apathy; but if we • 
time has now come 
doing, as this coma 
healthy, is now threat 
roads of a disease tl 
•‘stamped out” by 1 
and hygienic measur 
the occurrence of a: 
theria, a disease col 
to be new, but wbicl 
erabje antiquity, bay 
appeared, but again ] 
extending over all 
gjobe; breaking oûl 
1865, and snbseque# 
this coast, in Call 
gradually incieasinj 
until 1860, since whi 
elined in frequency, ! 
i sting. In Burop 
among its. victims', 
beantiful Queen of I 
her position, might 1 
ed to be free from all, 
roendin; »s, 
the neigh 
Pâlaee, ^Lisbon, can 
dangerous- it ié for tl 
neglect the physical 
those around them: ' 
we do not wish to t 

j: believing pseveation
cure, and that sueh 
arrested and extinga 
to sanitary meafl 
strongly impress 01 
the necessity to pi 
order,” and organize 
proving the public 1 
but *t the same tia 
forcing the remet] 
sewerage* drainage 1 
where it is impoes! 
radical removal, tb« 
infestante ought to l 
Whitewashing all 
moots, shutting up1 
/with impurities, r 
filtration or botiin 
water, tbs propriety 
to the- publie echo 
the crowding tog 
these and other pro 
as they do in thi

Let us Prepare a (Jleau Balance Sheet.
♦ . T—

As the Executive have thought 
proper to keep the people of the 
Colony in ignorance of the extent of 
the deficit in the last financial year, 
may we not with justice, assume that 
it is possible that up to the present 
time the Lords of the Treasury have 
not received a full statement of last 
year’s accounts ; if their Lordships 
have beeo Bsbisâed, aibftt possible raa- 
son could %re be far keeping the 
public in ignorance. We: cannot as
sume that the Executive have any 
studied intention of passing d elight

uuv teem to un re nau any mouva ; mere aoes me Aiug ana an tne men attended, but from 
not deem td be àùy groand for saying that wbiob ‘tbe women w,ere tabood.’ The cause 
the price was even suspfofon,. Then, with j 

regard to tbe character of the purchaser of 
the bp«t, he

were

mmmmïà
tended wejtw«]d at^n^^j day; 0®,, 

■ r ■■•Vjaawe should earnestly luaUt that both 
upon the tàxpàyeiW,' theretbird We "tbe propositions of hlr B?«man.’s ahqqld,b.e
nmd# suppose that a téasto^lüte (-amended id their ,^^,«^.,,^1-

ever arrangement 
policy east of Lake Superior, sho

$=Si6SLT„-^,IS

be discussing terms of-oor admission 
into -the Dominion. We are on the-an i - , ■ .

Aft» Whatwe-contionally hear about the
•rf# a great mov.orant, let a. not 'jgggj*gggS2^sS£S«BSS 
elombar wbilat there B work to be yWW”“ be P«l»«» loi w W ll>

done. The people of British Colum
bia-must bear in mind that they them- 
selvee are to blame for one-half of the 
evirtharëxists inliWsystem of Gov
ernment. Thère^ tiways po 
th^ÜFP tia^HIW^Beykno*
how to use it j a thorough and united ar in their provisions; to remove «11 obmattonp 
detorminatioti ;tj>CypeopJ* fo:1"'' ;iilk s Vl5 • °"*»-***- ' ^ *
have right,alone, will accomplish 
much. Let the people look to it then 
and #ft their-house in order. If a 
widtt householder or landed proprietor 
has rqaéon to feel adocahfoftable about

whilst rents are not oQBfng in as they 
ought to do, does he not riosely in- po^ «^ploded fer g hoifoia yesterday, by,
•>.eti/.ati> tka ■onnn.ila nf Kira AAb-A wb,oh «flt> 1000 ^WW« kill«d, 0ne Xflrbui ’ ‘

titriKAHHUNEft

wer in

restrictions add conditions in working them ;

Extooeiox.—iNewd waa 1 received is town 
last night by telograph, of a disastrous Iom 
Of lifoihya steamboat explosion: The Resos 
dte, « smell steamer used at Meig’s mill; RL 

Ludlow, for towing and other general pah-

' ;

1 I

but anj 
bourhood

This

vestigate the accounts of his stewards, 
applying remedies Where they are 
necessary ; careful of the interest of 
his family and himself, rather than of 
keeping up appearaneeg, and allowing 
his stewards to indulge in luxuries 
which of right do not belong to them. 
So it behoves the people of this Colony 
to act, questioning minutely where 
doubt is suffered to linger, and subject
ing all financial matters over which 
the slightest shield of secrecy, mystery, 
or obscurity is sought to be thrown, 
to the very closest scrutiny. Especial
ly would we draw the attention of 
those who attend the Convention at 
Yale, to the necessity of adopting 
measures which will show the Execu
tive that the people are-'ia earnest in 
intending to carry ant their ideas of 
what is hast for the Colony. Let 
them consider alto that the more com. 
pletely the,house is set in order bow, 
the lees time will there be wasted 
when the change takes place, not for
getting in their eagerneis to settle the 
main question, that every step taken 
towards thoroughly reforming our

the):

IS «1
no

ici
and is

Dbowhxd.—Wm MoOraekfo, a respec
table young Canadian, WSS drowned on 
Thursday at Moody’s mill, Bonard Inlet, by 
failing off a log where the timber is collected 
in the water fee thedBlL The deceased was 
well kkown in this city, and shortly it UnM, 
was to be married. ’

Cricket MiToBv-The return match will 
Uke place on Beacon Bill to-day .til 
o’eloek, between the married and single.
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Circus—We have received by telegraph 
n announcement of the intention on the 

patt of a new Circna troupe to visit this city 
for the purpose of exhibiting for a short time. 
The company is said not only to be the best 
which has performed here, bat also that rt is 
the most superior one which has. been to this 
coast. We presume the G S Wright which 
will be due here to-morrow, will convey the 
company to this port.

The Mahbarht B bander—This vessel is 
hove down at Sproat & Co.e wharf, and be
ing thoroughly overhauled. Her leakage 
:wm principally forward and sprang from 
nothing very serious. Mr Laiog has the 
contract. Complaints are made, that neither 
the labor or material necessary to expedite 
the work, can be obtained in the city.

The Successful Asceai of Menât Baker.

The Ascent of Mount Baker !

&t5S6c

ifgheet medical 6kiU, We hope tiré city 

authorities will urge, so as to protect ns 
agaipst the inroads of epidemic disease.
At prèsent'therè is no main drainage, the 
greater paid; of the water supply is from 
shallow wells, which now1 being partially 

ried up are largely impregnated with neotion with the same and which may be inter 
Foremost among the many Improve* animal and vegetable impurities, the re* esting to.the public. The ^rty left Wbatoo 

mente that have taken place in the 8Ult of the surface drainage ; whilç owing on the Stb August, traveled up the Lummi 
present day, is the attention that is tb the high temperature, decomposing and Npotsac rivers by canoe 80 miles ; thee 
now paid to the conservation of the matter the accumulation of years, ia poL SjtSSîhhZÉaf 

Public Health, and the growing eon- aoning the atmosphere, and such a state nre^nOwiine ^hete “vegetation ceases 
viotion in the minds of all intelligent of things as entire absence of drains, open the lodiauecamped, allowing the explorers 
people, of thepxisteBoe of a large nom» oe88pobl8, if allowed to remain in their t0 reaoh the snmmit themselves, which they 
her of diseases that aee preventable ; present disgraceful state,can only continue, did the same day, and returned to camp in 
so that now, on the oecnrrenoe ofsnoh owing to neglect of duty on the part of the evening. The distance] traveled, which 
disease; sdmé one is considered to blame; the Municipal authorities, and not from wasahc>uMix miles, is said to have been 
either the subject ot it, or those who any want of legal power to put them in- most fatiguing, thpugh nWas perilous as was 
are charged with the duty of providing to proper Condition, aiff ample powers in expect^. Being obliged J° 0
for hi. well being, and it is now seep this matter are conferred by the Imperial gaBsS sutotoh; this short
to be as mueh the duty of otif, ruleti Sanitary Act of 1866. Smallpox, of peri6d they? aeetn to have used dîligenflÿ. 
to thke oalre of thç I>Wic Health, *? which a few casef has appeared ambngst jphe MigteDC0 0f a volcano ie establiWfed be
ta mak§ provision for the ppaoe and the Indians, the most preventable yood * doubt, the cratefr being about thrte 
material prosperity of the ootnmunity. 0f all diseases, calls for the vigorous, hundred feet wideyand aileaM jeix hundred 
We recollect totne time ago listening enforcing çf vaccination, asiwith thé pee- !®et deep, from .which putt of sulphurous 
with gréait interest to the speech of valence of this terribly contagions disease, vaP°r ate being emitted. This oitter lies 
the present Mayor of Vietoria, on the it is highly culpable to neglèct such * between the itwp high peaks of the mountain,
««•»"”>•«.4»«v.cd=iil(on .1™
election, in which he Blinded to the cotifrtH. tint while we advocate proven-» mito Md balf # mile ,0Dg. Tbe eaatern 
defective sanitafxjr condition ot the tive measures within, we most nohforget paak, called afterGen Sherman, is the higher 
city, and pledged himself, if elected, that we are also threatened from without,- oftbe tw0. The time spent on the summit was 
that the subject of improved drainage by the prevalence in an adjacent sea devoted to examining the crater, and plant- 
and water supply, should hâve his port, of cholera, a disease communicated ing tbe American flags, with so muoh of the 
earliest attention \ we than congtatu- by a specific poison emitted from patients banal honors as the party were enabled to 
lated outselteB upon the great ad van- already attacked, and carried to others Tbe: mountain, -as most persons no 
tages likely to accrue to the community through the water or air, and following doub‘ *te aware* lg » |®w mi|*s *°“tb of th®

• ££.44 » — *v4... ,he L of ..... s.<* . Xu
fitted to deal with santtaryeubjects, disease we hate Special reason hereto -it0K where the .parly had to out 400 steps 

and so fully alive to their importance;' dread, as we fear all the conditions favor- ^ ^ ice io ôider-to reach the, top. The 
we mùêt, howévèr, confess that we able to its acclimatisation and diffusion Indians would not go any higher than the 
have been a little disappointed. îfp exist, and vigilance is especially needful to fine of vegetation ; but they received the 
doubt Hr. Trimble has effected some prevent its importation, and which can party on returning from tbe summit; with 
reforms, and has contributed muoh tcU 0nly! bd guarded against by the carefpl marked demonstratiooe ot welcome and joy, 
wards the advancement of the town inspection by a health officer, of all crews evidently recognising the.^angers and bard* 
and ther interests of the inhiabtfants and ppwsepgers arriving from any suspect- *b,P?J)_Ubif;P^J*f (lhe ®pd tbe courage 
generally; in aohleving which, his ed locality. With proper attention to nfcjjj “P,“”"ily? No°.7geei“fW 

judgment,' tact, and knowledge of the tflii-y measures, we beliéte it is possible to ^ere 8eeD 0D thehronotain except the huge 
hidden springs 'Of action, have been 61 extinguish ep^demjc disease, however ihr. foot-prints pf a bear, which tbe natives said 
great aegratance, btaÇ Wé woüld haVé.1 tense may be the ; atmosphere or other was sa old griz^ly,, It was well oar friends 
felt more proud of trimjf be had mpre agencies, and to this end it is desirable did not oomein ooiliaioo with hto bearahip. 
fully realized our early aspirations, that the public should know what precan. Mr,; .Coleman w^!, return by the Eliza An-der- 
and in the character of a touitaryre- tiens ongjtt;io be taken. ■WtfSPm ?®rb,4'°law®4. wsek’ wbeDf
former, dooVawijr with tbe numerous __________________ *,«1,1»,^», dM.,1. of

—t^:„a,825
proved the drainage and water supp y. An ExiBAopniNAar Case —In our police ieg f^e first successful ascent of ibia moan*
Perhaps the state cf the Municipal 4port be toflttd the ossa of Alexander ‘«^“54 which hejand hisupaMy Jaited. tft-4_iŒ 
treasury, the res anguste domx, may eampBelt.'whb. vorttaftHly oonfeiiies to have aocorop^h on a former oecasion, 
have had something to do with this burned Bailey’s barn on Thursday last. This ol ,th^ Indiaps acoompaoyiug as gnides and 
apathy ; but if w6 mtitake no^the is reallyaé extraoriitnaiy/oase. It appeals packets refnfing to proceed farther then a 
time has now come to be up add from his ewh statements that he beeime certaini distance ktto the interim. Various 
doing as this comeMtiitty ttsdally'so a wire of another man being accused wrotfg- authmit^jiaya, giyen estimates of the alti- 
healfbv is now threatened with theiri- ly of tbe offence ; but hot knowing, we sup- lade of.Mount Baker; some laid it down 
b j a- n nn4 h. poae. that ttieparty wàa honorably diaoharg- at 14,000 feet high; some at 16,000 feet;
roads of a disette t * ed. he comes forward and voluntarily crimi- while others «grip have even given it an
•‘stamped out by vigorous sanitary ^ than another, as be said, altitude of ?1,060 feel, equal to some of the
and bÿgîôtie measttrés. We allude to 8houjd 4ffér for his deeds. He gave such highest peaks oq the Contiueat. 
the ooeurrence of à few 'Chaee'bf Dip# étreumetaptial details.-of., the nbui»iig ; hdW u v .
thetia, a disease considered by many, passed the night until the hour of the ^Dr Brown.-VVofiud m the Edinburgh 
to be new, but which is one Of oonshf- fire ; how he approached the barn ; where he Hotly Review, of July 1,1 tb, that amongst
erable antiquity, having for 8 time di* left the shoes he wore ; togetbsr will, other M ^

hnt in our eeneration thmes, that no doubt can be entenalnéd of «ety, on the 9th of J«|y, were the foilpwwg:
appeared^ bat again 1P 0QJ 8 » tU mim’s sanity or guilt, The motive as* b3 Brow^iprmerly of this place,
extending over all portmns of the ^ ^ j wdtild nat 'piÿ Contributions .to the Phyto-Geography of
gjobe; breaking Ofit in Boulogne, m ^ « Mh| wageB alIagod t0 be due, Oleenland, within the paraUel. of «8 deg,

1855, and subsequently appearing^op bnt Wantéd him to drink the money out In »pd 70 deg. N l.v, with note, attrista oi 
this ooaet, in California, in 1856, h^waa thWpre bound to lbe P1*"1*- fécond, by Professor. Pick,e,
gradually incieasing in prevalttnoe; haye revenge. When jn ffio^ouk wnd con- Note, on AU®. wJIafted hy Hr Brown, on 
nntil lSfiO, since which time it has de-* fronted with Bailey, for w*°® he has worked tbe Northwest Coast af America. Tha eheir 
dined in frequency* although still ex- off and. on six years, he persisted, in his was occupied by Anderson Henry, Esq^ of 
istiDff* In Europe, & : numbered eiatemeoto, and made Bailey acknowledge ood9ndt2_M
atortlo. ft. victims Steobanie, tbe that he had refused him thoney to boy elotle» E«4CEiCouBi>-Iiaa« Hamilton, for adltog
Wntffnl Onocn n» Partéiral who from Campbellsëèiningly so anxious to save, an- liqu^r tp Indians, was yesterday fined $25, or 
beautiful Queen Portugal, whofrp^ oih„ ^ UDjtt4l ^oton, at thé5 same ipldtiauli ^payment .even days imprison-
herjposition, might have bfiOI» BUJtp I» [iQ^ appéSrs to have no cothphdotion fbr hft ment.u The prisoner was dealt lightly with 
ed to be free from all antisbygienic sur- great or;^ie_ bat rather treats it cavalierly, irtjm,having met with an aetidoot to hie right 
roundings, but any one who knows The hwv taken" alld^e'theris ooe of the most hand. Joe^ the notorious, charged with steal- 
tbe neighbourhood of the Adjuda ,iDgttlar that, has appear!^ on the police ing Marten skins was again remanded.
Pàlsee, Lisbon, can understand how records'of the Colony ; and biit for this cool, Alexander Campbell, voluntarily eorrewdoied 
dangerons it ie for ttioee in position to delifierato, and, so far ftsr oonsoiance is eon- himself to the pôliee anthotities, and eonfess- 
negléot thé physical eirouthstimoos of cernad, unnecessary; çonfessiou, fit» oritne ad'to Mêië0fiîWïBilÂWiti<^.i6ÂàlBÏ 

thsse around them; In thus writing, might never have been cleartSi tip. r «éd, on Thursday mornig, remanded for . vf|.,9
%*_**m m> dI1'-—-------- --------------------

believing paaveatton is better thaw ^ ^raecte near P«aoW« Bridge on the Met- O To-Dav*s Aucroar Saut or Clothiito will denB „ave birth to a young one whieh 
cure, and thaksdeh a diséàèe is easily etio«in road, was' slaughtered yesterdky in cbmmenoe imeeffiaWly aftdr the sale of sogar wa8 at first covèred with an abnn#. 
arfested and extinguished by attention towu'and when dressed wefgbed 66 lbs." Wé Ex AVa from Peru. The clothing will com- dance of fide silky hair ; this, as thé
to sanitary measures, we wduld mention these cases in hope that they may prise several cakes of new clothing and animal Wriggled «bouton the ground
strongly impress on the authorities, assist in some measure to our fine grazing and other lines of regular goods of previous whs entirely sbuA and formed » dense

________ ____________________ _ _

yimuri sfâMStett »»

infectants ought to be had recourse to. Thwe bAve, it is tine, been several deaths attend thé meeting this evening: at Norris’
Whitewashing • all unhealthy tene- ^atejy amongst these people, but as far m we drag itoté, wiTh- a view to imparting new
meute, Shutting "Op wells impregnated can.jeani, most of them were from measles :nfa ahdvÿbt td thé méVMbénh -i*:
with impurities, recommending the not gmallpoi. However, the anthbtities are =■;„ ^ ,„,u,
filtration 0, bolliog of all drmking
water, tbs propriety OtgtviDg bolidaye the police, .11 IndiaDe beloDgmg to ootado 
to *» poblio oohools, so os to avoid ot dlsttot wlboo ate otdslsd to «tord .0 .heir

these and other precautions, possessing ai“'DQl!°n in"u - '
as they do in their own body the ,n 6 0 J*

*a. It is also stated that 
earner is «raising io search 
, of the Blossom, who ia 
ring been engaged ia some 
Iteh missionaries, stationed 
lands.
ri we have good news. On 
Hawaiian Missionaries, who 
nd at the time of the murder 
n sailors, they found that 
hood the manufacture and 
g drinks, and that he and, 
«come teetotallers. They 
to few schists whom they 
>ad and write had become 
er 200 bad learned to read, 
us services were regularly 
dives Bniaritarians, which 
the men attended, but from 
i w,ere tabood.’ The cause 
■ Nation has not been learned, 
t the island is:abonit 2,600r 
isekmaries found moreover,, 
i and household effects had 
itoqohed, end they found 
y M it. This itotainlr is

WWAShw
I»hi, had become converted, à . 
pf unusual rftligious interest,n 
üye in fnriheriùg the work , 
bs. The native converts} tdo 
Iplans to spread the iwonk •

a Wbha

From a conversation had with Mr Ogilvy, 
who has just returned, as already stated, from 
the Mount Baker expedition, we BéVë1 gather
ed a few more tacts in addition to Mr Cole
man’s, letter which f»: also published in efln-

AITO CHRONICLEr ;
o-x.Saturday, Atigiiét 29,18«81

The Public Health.

A great French physician says : 1 •• More than half of 
the diaeaee In the; world comee from neglect to fortify the 
system against changea of climate, weather and food 
The great secret of health to to keep the condition of the 
Stomach and Blood regular and uniform, so that changes 
from Beat to Cold, from Dry to Damp, etc., cannot npeet 
the machinery of the body and breed disease.”

Now, ft is a fact, positive and well-known, that there 
fs ne such bulwark and aralitant lor toe Stomach as

PItANTATIOR BITTEBS.
| This splendid Tonic is now used by all classes ot people 
for every lymptom ofa “ Stomach out of order.”

The secret ot It to this : Plantation Bitters are certain 
to correct the Juices of the Stomach, set all its machinery 
at work and enable ft to resist and throw off the ap
proaching danger. The tendency of the operations of 
Nature to always towards a cure : all she needs to a little 
assistance at the proper time. 6 W muoh more reason
able and sensible it is to help her along with a gentle, yet 
powerful Tonie, than to deluge and weaken and defeat her 
curative processe, with potoonoas drugs and fiery mix
tures, Which duly Stupefy and plant the seeds of disease 
auddeath. ”™*

■ ,1 '■ ■■■
Important Certificates;

ne* * x ov?e much to you. fbr I verily believe the 
Plantation Bitters htrfe Saved ray life.

Kiv. W, H. WASOora, Madrid, M.Y.”

m
VI

i ill
Sbbome, W. T., 20th August, 1808.

Editor Colosist I take the eailieat op
portunity- of sending you a few lines to eay 
that the party, wbietkl had the honor 
ganizing has sneoeeded |n reaching the 
mit of Mount Baker, having been absent 
from this place 14 days. The party consisted 
of Mr. Thomas Sttattop, Inspector pf cus
toms, Mr John Tennant, of Whatcom County,
Mr David Ogllvy, of Viotoria, and myself.
Two peaks were discovered aa surmised by 
me, one being concealed by the other, as , 
seen from the West. As there is scarcely 
any appreoiable difference in their height, 
the Stars and Stripes were planted on both, 
and they were named pfter Generals Grant 
and Sherman respectively. The volcano lies 
between the two ; only a cursory view could 
be obtained of the crater, by reason of a pro
jecting cornice running round the summit of 
the1 mountain, which rendered any attempt to 
gain a closer view, highly dangerous. I esti
mate the height of the mountain to be 11,409 
feet, but it is possible (bat a more careful cal
culation and comparison of tbe aneroid baro
meter with a standard or mercurial one, may 
give a different result. The party made à 
collection of minerals and plants, find have 
it is believed, discovered some species which 
will be found to be new to science. Mr. 
Stratton, whose knowledge of geology, and 
long experience of geld mining io the ra^ ^ 
tain districts of California eotitliog his opiqr, 
tons to respect, noticed three extinct craters, 
specimens from which have been obtained 
Mr. Stratton is algo ot. opinion that there are 
not any indications of gold, as the formation 
is of sandstone, commonly known as the coal 
measures.

of or- 
sum-

-ta bi
“ V 1 Vr Jtheu Will send m« two bottles more of thy 

Plantation Bitters. My, wife has been greatly 
by their ussi Thy friend,

Asa Çuxeur, Philadelphia, Pa.”

benefited

uyftft tit belie

*< • • * 11 here been a great sufferer from Dyspep
sia, and bad to abandon preaching. * « * Tbe Planta
tion Bitters have cured me.

Rev. J. a. Cathoxn, Rochester, N.Y.

ir efforts.'
■W-i t.< 9tU 701U

INO Agent Got Etqh»». 
in a letter to the Ofeir . ,

ith me in inch a pat™L' 
aer yesterday that lm 
e text of a paragraph: t 
to illustrate what onef things/Vhenlr:
man he hadn^t a cent.* 

i on airs then. Ifow he 
lent of one of thé great 
d has grown rioh.\ Toa 
we that a superinten. 
iteljr grow rich in Soar 
iRlary of from ted to 
id dollars a year; but 
he case. Ordinary so. 
ire content to oovertly 
it of a dollar or so for, 
they sell to a millman 

ambition soared higher ' 
took lumber belonging 
rporation that employai 
uilt a mill of his own 
lilt that mill below the 
I too which was wise, 
ther of the company ’s 
milt à string of sluice 
own.

ompany’s rock in the( 
and got f 16 a ton out 
ed the money over to 
jwbiob didn't declare A 
■ he took tbe tailings ih 
« rook, carried them 
ee to his little private j 
iem over again and out 
got $30; which m6hhya8 
eourse/ and he never '11 
> the, company. How 
tond how a man oqu,,, 
years, on tvyelve 
ear, when the com- , 
‘'him a dtoellidg honstH1 
image free-/" ' * 1 .-ai

have given the Plantation Bitters to 
hundreds of our disabled winters with the most aston
ishing effect. <?. W. D. Andmwb,

Superintendent Soldiers’ Home, C nclnnati, O.”

Thé Plantation Bitters make the weak strong, the lan
guid brilliant, and are exhausted Nature’s great restorer.

The public may rest assured that in no case will the 
perfectly cure standard of the Plantahos Bittibs be de
parted from. Every battle bears the fac-eimile of our 
signature on a steel plate engraving, or It cannot be 
genuine.

Any person pretending to sell Plastavios Bitibbs in 
bulk or tiy toe gallon, ie a swindler and impostor. Be
ware of refilled bottles; See that our Private Stamp la 
Unmutilated over every cork.

sold, by all Druggists, Grocers and Dealers throughout 
the world.

P. H. DRAKE ft Co„ Hew York,

te o
so

Sole Proprietors. 
BEDDIHGTON ft Co.,

416 and 418 Front street, San Francisco 
Agent» for California and Nevada.

Ji

FLEAS.

Lton’b Magnetic Insect Powbeb is sure and certain 
death to everything of the insect species—Pleas, Roaches, 
Mosquitoes, Ants, Bugs.

IT KILLS INSTANTLY.

What Is peculiarly surprising In regard to this artide 
is, that notwithstanding its instant death to insects, it is 
perfectly harmless to mankind and domestic animals. It 
can be Inhaled or eaten mth impunity. It bears the 
testimony of eminent disinterested chemists that it is 

, FREE PBOM POISON.
No article has ever given such positive satisftctioa in

Its reputation ip well known. It is easily and readily 
used—directions accompany each flask. Beware ofooun- 
terfelts.

The genuine hat the signature of X Lton, and the pri
vate stamp of Dbmas Barnes & Co. Anything else of 
this kind is an imitation or counterfeit Any druggist 
will procure the genuine if you insist yon will have no 
other.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers on the Pacific coast;

I am, dear eir.jours respectfully, 
EDVfcP. T. COLEMAN.

Editor Colonist ;—As " death lately has 
so sadly bereaved some families of their 
dear little ones, I send you these few lines 
of pretty poetry which I met with some time 
since, féelidg- that their Insertion would be

W. K. B.

After that he
;d

by reason
■i

i a

very appropriate ;

THE EMPTY CRADLE.
In the still and quiet chamber,

, There’s an empty qradle bed,
With a print npoo the pillow 

Of a baby’s little head.
’Tie» fitit and dainty cradle ;

Downy, soft, the pillows white,
But, within, tbe blapkets folded 

Lies no little form to-nighlt.

Wlk
And her pleasant voice was singing,
xr ,pw’ f»or-M|e by«o. mu
NTow there’s po more need of singing,

When-the evehibg shadows creep, 
For thé etodle bed to empty.

And tbe beby gone to sleeps

ÏJSÊStK,
Little heads, whose rest laser fingers 

Folded there j» dreams so oil;

A Underneath the churchyard daisies 
They have bid you all awsiy;

7 Ah, the empty, useiew eradlel,1 
We will put.it out of eight,

Lest opr hearts should grieve too sorely 
Fbr the fifth» one to-uight.

Wo wilf tbidk bow safo forever,
In the better fold above,

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

LiniMENT.
It Is an admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lini

ment performs more cores in shorter time, on man end 
beast, than any article brer discovered.

No compound has ever been invented so efficacious and 
ueefifl in curing 
Rheumatism,

Stir and weak Joints,
’ BbBbeb,

Spbains,

ijBfiailflg

would endure the torture * 
fit and Fever, when it’ caa 1
it 8GOÎ a%iu ,b6MTuigi<Aai

Sore Thboai,
Burns,

Ear Ache,
Fresh Cots ob Wounds,

Swellings.
Or any other complaints requiring au external applies.ie sleepless nights, bpra-c.t 

hi0« aitornatriFi wh«» m. x 
eed for a trifle?

ri
; FOR BOSSES

It i» an Indispensable and valuable remedy in all cases of 
Spavin, Splint, Ring-Bone^ Wind Galls, Bralrea. Strains, 
*c.

tt should be kept In every house, camp and stable 
Accidents will occur. Promptness is efficacy 

All genuine is wrapped in steel-plate engravings, bear
ing the,signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the 
private stamp of Demas Barnes A Co over the top 

An effort hbs been made to counterfeit it with a cheap

itiR edi
.nder like an uncertain
fwing what ‘ moment they

k burden to himself and a 
lade, who are worn Out MDP 
W waule ?
this life of agony when the 

d tonic,
L,STOMACH BITTEB’S,

the nearest village. This 
6 justly renowned medicine An 
wn to.fail in a single ease,

' foolish and weak would 
It at once, and save them»
It life-long torture:. Pre- 
xperienee and deep Stady;
I eacominme of the motl t 
as well as all classes from > 

country. To those who 
rtees, all We ean say is, 
x yourselves.
s pour in upon us, testify* 
BSoacy in curing Fever and 
anguor, Nausea and similar

stone plai e label. Look closely I 
• Sold by all Druggists and Stores la every town sad 

mining tuenpoai iMtua coast Ja291y3plaffit

x 1

Tbat young lamb for which we sorrow, 
, Reeteth now in Jesii’ love.

rn LEA 4c PERRINS’
I?3£p9£fi GJ

CELKBBATKD

Worcestershire Sauce,m DidLARBD BY CONNOISSEURS

THE ONLY SAUCE.
a < : Mltarl OiiT—êS

’ll
WMis,.—The change of tempers- 

lently upset parsons who are 
health, and most particular 

e corrective, purifying, and * 
are, the best remedy for all 
the digestive organs: they 

i. strengthen the stomach, 
d terry off all that is noxious 
flloway’s Fills are composed '1 
feed with baser matter, and 
eculiarlr well adapted for 
nd aged. As this pestle* jv 
'ame m the past, so will it 
re by ife renovating end to* 
tad its intap ability cf doing

’ CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD,
til

(C v
and to *eedh*t thatr nsmts are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

8ome of thefWelgn markets havingbeen supplied with 
• spurious Worcestershire Sauoe, upon the wrapper and 
•labels of which the names of Lea 1 Perrins bare been 
forged,L and R. give notice that they have furnished 
their eerrespocdbirts with power of attorney to 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendom 
of such, or anyotherftnltatlons by which their right may 
be infringed. : V, ,.t . i ,V^^
Aek for LEA ft FEBBIN8’ Sauoe, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
WhMemieaad florExpevtby the Proprietors, Worees 

ter: Crosse k Blackwell, London, ko., Ac.; and by 
Grocers and OUmen universally.

AeiNTs ROB VroioBU—Janion, Green ft Rhodes.
JGi ly 1* v

iof cod .livtr. oU, administered by
atwa-tw

weighed 20 pounds.—The Fiétd.
;:0rtake I

; When you are depresaed by, the gaunij' 
sickly feeling of a disordered system, which 
needs to be cleansed and stimulated into 
healthy action, take à dose or two of ayib’b 
Fills and see how quick you dan be restored 
for a shilling. «

JOHN.MSNBI DURHAM

4>tDURHAM, i
TERS

ously offered to take the Defecates from New i 
Westminster up and down thetriver free of 
charge ; and we are further assured, that 
Oapt. Irving will do tbe same.

i AMD

tion Merchants
, Ticterie, VJ.
^ Saint Helens, BtohopegaW

Ji

■
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; ~T... Calilornia. 7 .
San Francisco, Ang 21—Arrived!, ship 

outright, many others badly injured, the I Carnasmao, 118 days from Liverpool ; ship 
cars in both trains reduced to a shapeless Favorite, 121 days from New. York, 
mass; the concussion caused an explosion San Francisco, Aug. 24—Gold closet 
of the petroleum which instantly envela at 146| sterling, steady 10910)109$. 
oped the train in flames, and before they Legal tenders in fair request 69j@70l: 
could be subdued eight persons were | selling, 
literally burnt to ashes.

Nashville, Ang. 17—Last night at 
12 o’clock a party df naked persons, some 
15 in number, rode Into Franklin and 
broke open the store of a Prussian 'jew, 
named Bierfeld, a Radical. Bierfeld at
tempted to escape by flight, bat was fired 
on and fell dead, pierced by five bullets. 
Lawrence Bowman, a colored clerk, was 
also shot and mortally wounded.

■Si. Louis, Aug. 18—A letter dated 
Ellsworth, Kansas, Ang 14th, says that 
on the l2th a band of 200 Indians ap- 
peered on Spellmon’s Creek, 16 miles 
northwest of Ellsworth. Arriving at the 
house of Mr. Shaw, they caught and beat 
him unmercifully, drove him» away, then 
caught Mrs Shaw and her sister and 
violated their persons. Some 30 or more 
of them continued the abuse of the help-

the Indians and settlers are still fighti™ 
on Aeher Creek—three more killed. The 
Indians are coming down Solomon Creek 
in large numbers. The people on Asher 
Creek and all abont there, are cat off 
They are oat of provisions and their am
munition is nearly exhausted. Later 
reports say the Indians are mnrderinz 
settlers on Solomon Creek. Seven S 
were killed yesterday. A settler 
in this morning with his family, 
says he had a running fight for qaite 
distance. Governor Crawford has gone 
to Solomon creek and is making prepara
tions for fighting and organizing th ^ 
tiers for defence.

Lancaster. Pa„ Ang. 17—The funeral 
of Thaddeus Stevens took place here to- 
day. The attendance was very large. 

Washington, August 17—AttoVnev 
helpless. Then destroying the property General Evarts rendered his opinion nn 
they left thpm for dead. They then the question of appointment ofColWtm- 
then proceeded to 4he residence of Mr for Alaska. He says the office should be 

? th-e sa“e F^ner and set in operation at once unless some Lai 
violated his wife, leaving her in a critical impediment of filling it exists Z coaditioD. ffUwf MÏÏS
not recover. They Sat and abused Office Act and under the °‘
several of the other citizens by beating struction of the Constitution anïautSâ

^e«°g The^women J®

jséfAbatfor five or six hours^they were to a Collector of CustoL for Alai? 
sabjected to ill treatment. They show which shall expire at the end of the ’ 
niarks ofthe most ornel usage, made by session of the Senate

A,%a?e,?ptin? h- def6Dd fbem' General Rosencranz spent part of Satnr- 
S Lnf t°R*tWeDt7 BQl^erS day at the State Department with
Hooker 1™ th- ^ ILdlaRDr’ ^r0m ?°rt Seward and received a portion of his in- 
2ttlers' I wT h bj CF mV7 3trnctions. His other instructions will be 

. f’ °nf Wedneaday night. They prepared préviens to bis departure for 
sent for reinforcements and on Tuesday a Mexico, which will not take place proba-
SLinflPaDy’ rdef *°““a“d of 0oIonel bly until the latter port of next mornh

°ver- l>e lat88t report The recently ratified convention for 
lhBT!?0 had ?0:ne °L the settlement of claims has been sent to 

InrZ sn h° 5aL80mt or fifteen Mexico. No commissions will be ap° 
women surrounded in a house, and that pointed under it as stipulated until the 
e had driven them away, but whether he final action upon the treaty by the Mexi- 
ad killed any of them is not known, can Government and exchange of ratifi- 

They are probably some of the Indians j cations.
that have been murdering and committing Augusta,. Maine. Ang. 2l—Geo ÏT 
other ontrages on Solomon Creek. Pendleton arrived to-lüf from BaJ^
ion sinrpfnf pHir’ A°!i' ^TT.^6 p!?718" He was enthusiastically received in the
«trPfiï wpr fC t-m? aRd.R0bb7 u°\ Fr<iDt afternoon- and addressed an immense 
stree , were entirely destroyed by fire this Democratic mass meeting, and another at 
morning. Loss $150,000—insured for night *
170,000. Bullock Bros, had 800 sks of

THSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

EUROPE.

Paris, Aug 19—At a review of troops at 
Marseilles yesterday, which attracted a great 
mass of people, popular demonstrations were 
made in favor of peace. Loud cries were 
made for peaoe and against war.

Vienna, Aug 19—Apprehensions are felt 
that the recent rising against Turkish 
authority in Bulgaria will be repeated. Ac
counts from that quarter represent every
thing in a very unsettled condition, and al
though the insurrectionary bands have 
separated or have been dispersed, the indi
cations are that secret preparations of a 
most formidable character are being made 
for a more extended outbreak. An order 
has been issued prohibiting the exportation 
of arms and ammunition from Austrian terri- 
tory into the Danubien Principalities.

London, Aug 20—The eleven most cele
brated cricketers of England will sail from 
Liverpool in September, and will play 
matches in the several cities of Canada apd 
the United States against picked elevens.

Despatches from Bio Janeiro say the at
tack on the fortress of Humaita took place bn 
the 16th. The combined allied forces under 
the Marquis De Ciaxiae, assaulted in three 
columns amounting to 10,800. At the same 
time a heavy fire opened en the fortifica
tions from tne fleet ironclads and land 
■batteries. After a desperate and prolonged 
fighting at the foot of the intrenohments, the 
«Hied oolnmos retired. Loss, allies, 3000. 
Nothing is known of the loss of the Para
guayans, but as they fought under cover of 
intrenohments, it is supposed the number 
killed and wounded will fall far behind the 
«Hied lose. Granoho also advanced with the 
objecj of cutting ofl the connections of Lopez 
in the forest. They found them defended by 
a large body of troops protected by breast
works. After a desperate fight the allies 
withdrew. The hopes of the war party in 
Brazil rested on the encoess of this enter* 
prise. Its failure will give great impetus to 
the peace movement.
Repert of an Attempt on the life of 

Her Majesty the Queen, in Switzer
land.

Ol mensi
Arrived, Ang. 28—Steamer Continent 

Paris, Ang. 20—Messrs Arman of I tal, from Portland ; ship Wm. Chandler,
Bordeaux against whom the United 66 days from Hong Kong ; French ship 
States obtained judgement in the French Theodore Duear, l4l days from Bor- 
High Court for constructing the Confeder deaux; ship Black Hawk, 134 days from 
ate cruisers have been adjudged bank- j Liverpool; ship Ericcson, 112 days from

Liverpool; bark Paramatta, 72 days from 
Paris, Aug. 22—The proprietors of I Hong Kong ; ship Prima Donna, 1421 

the Lanterne attempted yesterday to day»from New York; ship Swordenish, 'ess women long after they had become 
resume publication, but the police seized 145 days from Liverpool ; balk Adelaide ' '
the entire edition before it left the office. Cooper from Port Ludlow ; bark Zéphyr 

London, Aug. 22—The international from Columbia River, 
race between the Sappho and the other | 
yachts was postponed "till Tuesday.V ,.r , ’iv-V! ' • r ■;> ' ’ 'U Y
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streets, adjoining Bank ol Bi

Sailed, Aug. 22—Bark Amethyst, 
Bellingham Bay; bark W. A- Banks, 

, I Utsalady.
jjji Sailed, Ang. d26-i-Barki; Huntsville,

68 heM'” I ** *»« ; Ellen An.-

It is reported that oy6r 200 English pick
pockets landed in this city last month.

The National Labor Congress will hold its 
annual session in this city in September.

New York, Aug 20—Advices from Ha
vana state that theexodue from that city dur
ing summer amounted to 60,000 persons, 
many of whom fled through fear of cholera.
There were 1580 deaths from that disease.

St Louis, Aug 21—Kansas advices say 
the Indians have left Solomon’s valley and 
quiet is restored ; settlers are returning to 
their homes.

■

-A.GK
Eastern States.«il >Yl..:

Bernard’. Express, 
do ..
donext do, | tin, 136 days from New York ; <3 estate and 

Louis, 184 days from Bordeaux ; Germania, 
from Liverpool.

San FbanciWO, Aug 25—Eight thousand 
iron rails for the Cebtral Pacific Railroad 
arrived here last sight ; twenty vessels from 
New York are on the way, fully laden with 
railroad iron. v 

Governor Haight received yesterday the 
gold medal awarded to the State of Califor
nia, for the best wheat and other artiolé». 

Legal Tenders 69%@70>£
Floor—No quotations.
Wheat—$1 80@1 81% per lOO Jbs; it is 

understood that 10,000 sacks choice white

do
de • fL.P.Fiiher.........

Hudson & Menet,..........

G. Street........................... -
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New York, Ang 23—The steamer City of

r,£z: I tl irr6le ,n ta-b"°
_ . . .. .1 sold at $190.eommg Parliament are in progress through- 1

out Great Britain. The test question is on
the Irish Church establishment. Liberals

Oats—California new, 100 sacks strictly 
choice, $2 60 ; 100 sacks good, 82 50.

„d Tori.. „e obliged to d.ol.,0 1er or I B.rl.,-500„ol., good «2 IO@2I5.
«.i..t tb.t iostitotioo, before tboEr *W’«£* I loo. i. $60,000.

■ Tb« Bradford, mode o ^ W H °**,.**"»*. b.« b“i.

lonqnes «a- j past nine last night in Sqnaksom passage Lanpftsat#>r°th- -en8 r®a°hed Register. Jones, in publishing a letter,

ed,!”01 ,to ^ » - hJi- “œ £ sssîii-siss -u office8 *iA telegraph aabla ia to b. fold between a J»1»" ««"B to tb. ^ddeaU of a, 1 "P»“^Kopoblarana
Denmark and Russia the pilot boMe when.tbe “P10"00 occurred deceased statesman. His remains will lie

. y. . , , , _ I and he was blown into the air along with in state, guarded by the Zouaves. A
nraises Baron Von^Bneersreoent =0666^ thepilotboa,e' The pi,°* house fell Into large meeting of citizens, irrespective of 
!hT iî ^ann. m Sit6e water wi^ lbe doorway underaeatb, Party, was held at the Court House and
its admission tb* Austria to no longer a “^1“ ^ ^ ^ I
German state, nor feels called upon to guide , np „„ ,0 one of tbe jjj ™ ‘f Washington, Aug. 13—Under the
the affairs of Germany. The corraspon- b®lerPstraok Wm whilekIliDg aod b?oke hi, new law relating to tobacco and distilled gÇffi^SgÇWSSîr
denee adds that Prussia will not quarrel with . . hia h,_A. „„„ ___. spirits, Benj. J. Brooks and Garrett W. I ^tmr0?lt!Zrto5,',Swan8on’ New weetminaterAnstria .0 loog u.b. .die,.. I.ltbloll, lo “jX H. w.. b nlh,7„ !o!. T^. Elcl""“ b“? »PPoi=ted etoreteep.

New York Amr 24-Ebenezsr Irvine b pru,npt,y dl,8»“d hy Dr Willard, believe that he will not retire from the cleared.

tasterSvrîr
London, Aug 24—Official despatches from °" ay" , I named Gannovich. a Russian, who was in Newi York, Aug. 14—A fire broke ont a2| 26—sch Aiphr, Brenmnl* Nanaimo

T.nflnrnA atata there is no troth in the report Washington, August 22-One of I the forecastle, swam to the ,.f> .«a k:„ I 3 o'clock this morning in the establish I _sip Laay i,ankun, fTW,gan Juan
of an attempt to assassinate Queen Victoria. Grant’s electors in Alabama, who was a I gdreams wère heard by some Indiana on shore rlnt ^ D^.4Pplat,oa & ?° > book pab“
It is supposed that an insane Englishman distinguished rebel officer daring the war, who went to his assistance. Capt Qaindon j! Within fifteen minutes the whole
named Wood, on trying to enter the Querti’s writes ; Democrats are making deeper* and Gannowich are tlie only two persons l a^nprtofn'If* m “ameB' he 088 18 not I . . . *NtWD.
apartments, was promptly taken care of. ate efforts to carry the State, and that known to have been saved ; the latter is up* Another fire this morninu at No 400 I from said port on the 30» July fr°m Honolulu : °lear«<i

Marseilles, Ang 24-The Grand Duke the election will cost 1000 lives. He injured! Six lives were tost; either killed West street, destroyed' property to the
Alexandrovich, of Prussia, sailed from Al« thinks (Jrant wiH carry the State hand- or drowed ; names as follows : Leon.rd extent of $85,000. I bÆvSS|!:e“
geria for the United States. gomelv Greenlaw and Capt H W Perkins, passen- Providence, Ang. 14—At the yacht £ilpe5SlSl^.SanJrancife0

Berlin, Ang 23—Count Bismarck was n * . 9o . • f ! gars, the latter formerly of Walla Walla ; | race of the New York Yacht Bqdadron le^atBortg»5m”s artlaeeenteredt*0*Valparaiso;
thrown from hia horse to-day while riding ’ • g , „ ® . Joseph Shannon, engineer; Andrew Smith at Newport to-day, eight sloops and bx**Tiotorta
through his estate in Pomerania. It ia re* is universal throughout all the counties of amJ DagnoD| firemen, and a Chinese eook. twelve schooners participated. Distance, ®c Renier paased up the sœnd ; «»o some hair dow»
ported that his injuries are not serious. Tennessee at a distance from the Mont«ohebt, Ala, Aug 19—The Bxeeu- thirty-five miles. The first prize was ben£ cMatarg^dîd no$PgB°°Qrt «tJfh*tn^^n£i^;WIueh

Paris, Ang 23—The Comtitutionelsays, principal cities; less safe for Union men tiTe committee of Democrats met to-day won by the white Wing. . Time, six cleared.
since the Emperor’s pacific fPeeeh atTrbyes than daring the war. Resolntion. endorsing the Democratic nom£ t°d “‘“T' Th®J8l°°P Nocle“ancee^1“t
the situation of Europe is much more settled, Gen. Forrest is still making rebel neea and platform, and urging the people to m toutes d" 8®T®D h°at8 “d foar
and confidence in the eontinnanee of peaoe speeches in West Tennessee. The Knk j vote at the November electron, take laws as Albany Aug. 13—Governor Fent
is everywhere gaining ground. The Con- jynx Klans are wandering abont the they found them, denouncing attempts of the has appointed Gen. Patrick H. Jones
atitutionel advises capitalists to reassure conntry in gangs, warning tbe Union Legislature to out electoral vole of the slate, present clerk of the Court of Appeals'
themselves, and to act on the surety thus ^eoDle to leave. Murders and outrages were adopted. j raster of the city of New York, to take
given by Government! «re freonent ■ - __ I the place of Generâl Halpine, deceased.

The Minister of Finance made a report to ^ ----- — TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHESi I It is understood that tbe fees of the office,
the Emperor on the success of the last loan India* • ——— I until the 1st of January, wilt be paid to
proposed by the Government. He says Despatches from Calcutta say the eclipse Eastern States. Mrs Halpine.
every good citizen should rejoice to see in of the son was plainly visible throughout Washington, Ang. 16—A movement New York, Aug. 13—Ellen Murphy, 
this measure the most effectual means of India» exoePt at Bombay. is on foot among the leading Republicans Charles Haley and Alfred Blowd, were
maintaining peaoe and making it a source of Canada. South to have their Legislature unite in arrested on the arrival of the steamer

tott,K«,b=. „”" *■**»“-* sffr ibt-1 Xy? u^p»w *“ *•*”11Halifax mentions the enthnsiastic Anti- Democrat^will succeed by force inchoos. Reading. Pa., Ang 14—Tbe planing 
Confederation meeting, at which members ing electors in nearly every State, mill of Garland & Mastird, and the car
of the Local Assembly spoke in favor of New York, Ang. 16—All disposable shop of Showher & Johnson, in this city 
repeal. Expressions in favor of Annexa- recruits at the regular army depots at were destroyed by fire this morning, 
ton instead of Confederation were an* Governors’, Bedloe’s and Davids’ Islands, Loss $20/100: small insurance, 

lanri—ft t?—nin.inno , in this harbor, are under orders for New York, Ang. 15—Rev. Mr Tyng? uded. Resolutions were adopted declar- the division of the Pacific, and his friends have in circulation for
ing a determination to accept no compro» The officers who accompany these detach- signature, a memorial to the General 
mise but to maintain the struggle for freeing meats will remain in that department. Convention of the Episcopal Church,
Nova Scotia from the Dominion of Buffalo, Aug. 16—The Chinese Em- which meets next October to repeal the 
Canada; The Legislative Assembly is baBSBy P“d an informal visit to this city canon under which he was tried and con-

... __ . 6 . , t. y 18 yesterday. They were taken out on the demned; making a parish a geographical
considering a series of resolutions, ad- ]a^e a„d went to Tonawando. While division of territory, or so to modify it as 

ressed to the British Government insist- out on an excursion here, an unfortunate to apply only to unauthorized attempts to
mg upon repeal._____  accident occured to Sun Tager, Assistant form new parishes or to intrusions upon

Embassador. While crossing the rickety actual enrolled parishioners of other min, 
old wharf, he was thrown by a loose plank iaters of the Church. Another memorial 
through the wharf into the deep water, asks for a simple repeal, leaving the whole 
He seized the plank and kept himself matter to be governed by the preface to 
afloat until a sailor swam to his assistance, the ordinal in the prayer book.
A rope was passed under, his arms, by Kansas, Ang. 15—Additional reports 
which he was raised to the wharf. of Indian troubles in Kansas, state that

du! "°°in8 AAAd in ïhe bDildin8- Their toryOommittoe'iMLd^n adïressPtohfh8

I Republicans of Massachusetts, urging the
Hon. Wm;

name 
at the

Luobbnr, 21—It having been ascertained 
that an attempt would be made upon tbe life 
of Queen Victoria during her eojonrn here, 
the police instituted a strict search for par
ties concerned in the plot, and to-day a man 
ascertained to be a Fenian, whose name was 
not learned was arrested. Upon examina
tion he made enoh statements as to leave 
no doubt that it was his deliberate Intention 
to assassinate Queen Victoria. He has 
been committed to prison to await a requisi
tion from the British authorities.

London, Ang 22—The Foreign office has 
received no advice of the attempted assass
ination of Queen Victoria in Switzerland; 
thé despatch which announced it was re
ceived through the regular news channels,

8l)tppmg intelligence.
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Paris, Ang; 23—The Patrie in an 
editorial says it advises that the dispute 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, concerning the Alabama Claims 
be referred to the arbitration of one of 
the great powers: Only let it be a final 
settlement of them.

London, Aug. 21—A heartrending 
calamity ocenred in North Wales yester
day, 25 persons were killed. A train of 
cars from Holyhead containing passengers 
and mails was proceeding toward Liver
pool at the usual rate of speed, met with 
a *sad accident i at the little town of 
Abergely, county of Denbigh. A train 
loaded with petroleum had just been 
switched off a side track to make way 
for the Irish mails; but the switch man 
neglected to replace the switch. fcA
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In this CUy, on tiie 33rd but, Anne Freer, only child 
of John and Dorothy Agar Ash, aged 6 years and 3g

la this City, on the 34th lnaL, Duiel Entier (of the 
Arm of Charity 6 Butler), aged 87 years, 8 months and 
28 days,

Mexico.
Savannah, Aug. 21—Steamers Savan

nah and Satilla, now in course of 
struction in the Clyde, will be finished in 
November, and take their places in the 

line between this city and Liverpool,
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